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:Westbound No. 97 had a miraculous 
escape. The thunder of the avalanche 
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plainly heard and the engineer 
the throttle and the train 
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BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA. QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

Savings Bank Department 
Interest allowed at current rate* from 

date of deposit.

threw open
HON. ROBT.down- ther mounts) 

an alarming rate. It was
_____ the express and the snpwelide..
Thw last car had just got by a steep 
point when the elide struck the rails, 
not ten feet behind. An enormous 
ffWMw of snow and ice tangled to with 
frees Is enmeshed with buried rails 
to a depth of twenty feet The pas
sengers. according to private despat
ches received by Vancouver friends^ 
declare that it was, the most thrilling 

they ever experienced. The 
tod» U. now stalled at Field awaiting 
the clearing of the line before proceed
ing to the-coast The slide which they
___ is. being dug out and the line
at that point ta expected to be open 
late **»** afternoon.
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from the foreign policy of the teother
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HOMESTEADS 
TAKEN AWAY

Peter Veregin Complains of 
the Treatment Given the 
Doukhobor.

Peter Veregin, leader of the Douk- 
hobors at Veregin, Sask., who is Win
nipeg with a committee of his fellow 
colonists tor the purpose of purchas
ing implements, dry goods and other 
requirements for the community, was 
interviewed at the Mariaggi hotel x>n 
Monday. . ~

Mr. Veregin does not speak English, 
but with the assistance of an inter
preter he gave a number of Interest
ing details to a Free Press reporter.

"Our purchases,” he said, “will total 
in value between *35,000 and *40,000, 
equally divided almost between Imple
ments from the manufacturers and ln 
dry goods.

“Last year our crop would total 
about 1,000,000 bushels, wheat and 
barley about one-third and the balance

n
y

a- oats.
id “We would have done much better 
in had we been allowed to retain our 
it land as was at first arranged when we 

settled in the country, but of the 2,000 
homesteads we were to have for our 
community, 1,500 have been taken 

>t- away from us, notwithstanding the 
>r, fact that we had cultivated a good 
at portion of the land. Although we were 

deprived of these 1,500 homesteads, 
the *10 we paid for each homestead 

In- entry fee was withheld, a total of *15,- 
hr 000. The government has apparently 
|ie changed the regulations since we 

We were guaranteed that

LS

came out. 
we could live as a community to vil- 

but this stipulation has

is.
Aie

noti lages,
| j been allowed, and because we refused 
ldi-1 to separate, the land, much of which 
ph- We had cultivated, has been taken 
Ind from us and given to other parties who 
60,- in their turn, have offered It back to 
27,- us for sale at *10 per acre. We have 

in already spent *160,000 in repurchas
ing this land from those who appro
priated It after we had improved it. 

Bol- it would cost us at the rate we are 
be- asked to pay now *2,400,000 to recover 
ped the whole, that is 1,500 homesteads of 
|urt i60 acres each at *10 per acre.

“The whole trouble seems to be that 
:he we would ot take the oath as Is re

quired by the Canadla law, but that Is 
against our religious principles. We 

ree don't believe in oaths, as Christ’s 
th- teachings are against the principle, 

a vve are a community and every per
is equal, our shepherds, our far- 

workers in mills; we believe

1er

;nt son
in mers, our

that, kings, noblemen and peasantry 
all equal and we gfive no special 

privileges in our colony, and 2,500 of 
these are old enough and to every 
way qualified to work and take up each 

quarter section of 160 acres, but we 
cannot conform with the requirements 
which are against Christ s teaching. 
We intend to continue the cultivation 
of the land we have and under favor- 

should have even

;ed
are

led
of
id-
a

mi-
ie

ith-
able conditions we 
a larger crop than we raised last year. 
If the land we think we are entitled 
to had not been taken from us, we 

could have raised 5,000,000

ran-
Ot

■OBI think we
inti- bushels of grain Instead of what we 
ling bave under the restricted conditions.” 

“Some of your colony are leaving to 
,n settle in British Columbia?” remark-

ia-

ed the reporter.
“Yes, we have there what promises 

to be 10,000 acres of good fruit land 
and I think about half of our people 
will move to that province, leaving 
the others to look after the present 
colony. We were poor people when we 

to Canada, but now we have 
flour mills, our saw mills, our

isi-
tov-

it of 
lake

to
con-
ice.”

came
our
brick yards, our farm buildings, thresh
ing engines and other farming machin- 

We have forty villages and one

thç
the
im- ery.

flour mill to each village, so that lt 
is not necessary for the farmer to take

umb-

his grain too far.”
con- 

pedal 
in .by Will be Guest of King 

London, Feb. 20—Theodore Roose
velt is expected to arrive here May 9. 
Already Ambassador Rçld is rejecting 
invitations for him, many of them from 
persons seeking to advertise 
selves. - ml:

Col. Roosevelt has expressed to Mr. 
Reid his wish to have as quiet a time 

possible, but he will have difficulty 
In achieving It, to rhe has been be
spoken already for every breakfast, 
luncheon, dinner and supper, he will 
take while in London. Besides, he is 
pledged to as many public appearances 

he can make between times.
It is certain that Col. Roosevelt will 

be King Edwad’s guest,, either at 
Buckingham Palace or Windsor. It is 
considered the greater compliment to 
be Invited to Windsor, 
be Ambassador Reid’s guest at Dor
chester house. It is probable that he 
and Hermit will pass a week end at 
Wrest Park, the Reid’s country resi
dence, and meet a party of distinguish
ed men there.

Mr. Reid is busy arranging for Col. 
Roosevelt’s reception but propably the 
ambassador will be able to spend a 
fortnight at the Villa Michal, Cannes. 
His wife and Mr. and Mrs. John Ward 
and their baby go tnere next week.

The Duchess of Marlborough will 
probably give a party at Sunderland 

for Mr. Roosevelt Besides, he 
has promised to visit William North- 

MacMillan, whose guest he was In

the
iven :

ials
hows 
trices 
high- 

leriod 
pared 
f cent.

them-

as

Su-
lussell 

The 
thers, 
[agent 
p that 
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three 
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from 

1 from 
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jst and 
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before

house

rup 
Africa.

Such are the arrangements made 
know Col.tentatively. Those who 

Roosevelt say 
such social lionizing. Very likely the 
crisis in politics will be at hand when 
he reaches here, and that may be more 
interesting to a man like him than be
ing made the centre of a frivolous

he will revolt against
or was 
;e was 
led at 
dw out 
e have

throng.
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ENGLISHMarchant, Mabel L. Markle, Kathleen 14. 

M. Matthews, Vida E. MacDonald, Don- 4.
Dorothy Maloney, 4»

*to the present has not met with de
feat.
lestials are entering into the spirit 
of the game with heart and soul. Large 
crowds are in attendance at the rink 
daily and the “Chinks” demonstrate 
their ability to “sweepee it upee."

WINNIPEGI Mil b 1M- provincial news 4.

ABOUT OVER | t :
Bank Deal

The Royal Bank has for some years 
* maintained a branch at Halbrite. Last 

of Car Men a Failure—Organ-1 week they gold out to the standard
Bank, who will take over the lousi
ness.

POLITICS*THE MARKETS.He is in the finals and the Ce- ald S. McLennon,
Myrtle M. McCall, Margaret McCuaig, 

McDougall, Norman 
McGuire, Gettrude L.

*murder +44444441 1 4 l ■|»I| MM 'M-M-fr
Charles Spurgeon 
McKellar, John 
McMann, Nellie B. McEown, Marion 
McPherson, Peter McQueen, Alex. Mc
Queen, Ada K. MacKinnon, Lucy Es
ther Merry, Caméron H. Montrose,

Winnipeg, March 8—Another quiet 
and draggy session was enlivened at 

o’clock by the puhlication of the 
United States report of the reserves 
of grain. Up to that hour the local 

remarkable for Its strength

No Sensational Developments 
Until after Easter — House 
of6 Lords will be Reformed.

Colored Man Shoots a Resident 
of the Segrated District 
Attempts Other Murders.

The Sympathetic Strike in Aid one
Wife Killed

Saskatoon, Sask., March 6—Word 
received In the city today of an

B.AletJames W. Montgomery,
Moore, Eva Neilly, Ruby R.
Minnie E. Ostrom, Marguerite 
lion, George B. Patterson, Châties A. 
Pringle, Frederick W. Rayfleljl, Chris
tina E. Robertson, Russell 
Augustine Rochais, Katie B. Soucie, 
Eunice L. E. Smith, Margaret Spur- 
rell, Roberta E. Sparling, Edith May 
Spencer, Myrtle Stewart, Nettie L. 
Stewart, Susan E. Swanston, Gabrielle 
A. Tand, Ralph Tanner, Horace H. 
Towill, Oro.J. Trembly, Alice I. War- 

Will W. Warnock, John G. Water-

izers of Labor being Called. pit was
and steadiness, the May and July op- 
tions having a range of only % as 
compared with Chicago’s variation of 
1% in May and September and 1% 
in the July options.

The government report indicating 
173,000,000 bushels in the farmers’ 
hands was construed bullishly and 
prompt bidding resulted and a 
high level of $’.07 in July was re- 

f airly well 
brisk selling

'Jeilly, 
'. Phi-

was
accident at Clayet, -about twenty miles 
from here1 on the G.T.P., when a wo- 

named Pike was kicked to death 
by a horse, It appears that Mr. and 
Mrs. Pike were engaged in the barn 
transferring chickens from one coop 
to another. Pike had taken one arm
ful of birds from the barn. Being some 
time, and upon bis return found his 
wife lying under a horse with her 
skull split open, evidently from a kick 
from the horse. Medical aid was sum
moned, but could not save her. 
body was brought here, and will be 
shipped to the States, where her fami
ly formerly lived.

London, March 4—Jos. Martin wish
ed to place another question on the 
order paper in reference to Earl Grey’s 
Calgary speech on naval policy, point
ing out in reference to the allegation 
in reply to Martin’s last question that 
Earl Grey had been incorrectly re
ported, no shorthand reporters being 
present, that the verbatim report of 
Earl Grey’s remarks at Regina had 
appeared in the Times of October 6.

Mr. Martin’s question urged .that 
these speeches had been vigorously 
condemned by the press of Canada 
as unjustifiable interference with 
Canadian politics, and that the Con
servative party was now bitterly op-

Another murder will be added to the 
list of Winnipeg's crimes if Verna Mil
ler, a white girl 22 years of age, dies 
at the general hospital.

She was shot behind the ear Sun
day night by Gus Smith, 23 years of 
age and colored, as she was crossing 

from No. 187, oc- 
Westall, to No. 182,

Elk for Sale
Philadelphia, Pa., March 8—It look

ed much like the beginning of the end 
today for the “general sympathetic” 
strike called In aid of the street car 
employes who have been out for more 
than two weeks.

Andrew Knox, Prince Albert, has 
written to the city council on behalf 

neighbortof tils offering for sale

man
. Scott,

of a
to the city a year old female elk 
which he describes as a magn.flcent"We got them out, 

the claim today of I specimen. newdidn't we’’’ was
the labor leaders, who had been pre- „ . . ...
dieting that they would induce 100,-
000 workers to leave their jobs and The Federal government intend to 
make a “silent protest-’ against the erect a building at Lloydminster this 
poor pay and adverse, conditions in- year. It will contain quarters for post- 
flicted on the trolley men. “Yes, b.ut office, lands office and telegraph of- 
you couldn’t keep them out,” was the flee. W. T. Mollard was there 
reply today by the Transit Company | week selecting site, 
and the city officials, who have been 
all along in sympathy with that cor- 

now that the

McFarlane street 
cupied by Della 
occupied by Mrs. Hamilton. Verna 
Miller formerly lived in Toronto. Smith 
too is a former Toronto man and his 
father at present runs a barber shop 
at the Union station there.

After firing at the Miller girl, Smith 
ran away, thinking she was dead and 
went to Johnston’s colored club on 
Main street, where he attempted to 
shoot Frank Johnstone, the peeper of 
the club. He was disarmed after a 
stiff fight by some men standing near. 
He went from there to 1089 Main St., 
a colored boarding house kept by Mrs. 
M. Bass, where he was arrested by 
Constable Dickson at 9 o’clock.

Smith worked in Toronto as a bar
ber in a shop on Queen street west, 
opposite WHliam street. While there 
he and the girl made 
about three months ago left for Sas
katoon together. Six weeks ago the 
girl ran away from him and came to 
Winnipeg, becoming an occupant of 
182 McFarlane street. Smith followed 
her, arriving in the city Sunday.

He made inquiries as to where she 
living and located her last night.

Prices werecorded.
maintained and some 
with fair trades caused options to re
cede %, the final close in May and 
July being % above the previous day’s

ner,
8ton, Frances M. Whiting, Bertha E. 
Wiggins, George C. Webb, Myrtle Wil
liams, Annie I. Wright, Lizzie Jack-

The

last close.
Cash wheat advanced % cent on 

a fair demand continuing from On- 
Local milling , Interest

son Yeo.
Carlyle Bonsplel

Carlyle, Sask., March 5—The finals 
in the three open events of Carlyle’s 
bonspiel were reached today.

the winners: 
and-first prize, Shaw

con-\P°aln8 the policy of creating a Can
adian navy recommended by Earl 
Grey, and Mr. Martin asked what 
course was to be pursued under the

Hospital for Areola PURE BRED CATTLE SALE tario.
tinue to absorb their share of the 
daily arrivals, but export prices are 

out of line and little is doing

Arrangements are being completedporatlon, and it seems 
corporation and city officials were Jus- for the erection of a modern hospital 

that reply, for today there I in Areola. The ladies of the town al- 
the I ready have two lots and $1,250 for the

Many Good Animals to be Blti on at 
Coming Pure Bred Catle Sale

The-
Grandtiflfed in

was a .
ranks of the strikers and back to the I scheme. W. H. Bryce has agreed to 
Jobs that were thrown up with a flour-1 furnish the public ward, 
ish on Saturday.

As has been currently pointed out, 
the three most strongly unionized 
trades here are building, clothing

They carried away I 0; wheat and 200,000 bushels of flax, 
from their mills and operations most There Is yet to market 250,000 bush- 
of the 100,000 sympathy strikers, but elg 0f wheat. These figures are al- 
In that number were many miscel-1 mo8t a record in the west, 
laneous trades, taxicab chauffeurs,

box-makers

away
in this direction. With the publica
tion of the government report, Chi
cago also advanced, the former May 
pinnacle of $1.11% giving place to 
the new level of $1.13 for May and 
$1.05% for September, from which it 
receded to $1.12% and $1.26% res-

following are 
Challenge Cup 
(Oxbow); _.nd, Mitchell (Weyburn) ; 
3rd, Dlckin (Manor) ; 4th, Peacock, 
(Weyburn). McDonagh and Shea cup 
and first* prize, Boulton (Tyvan) ; 2nd, 
Peacock, (Weyburn) ; 3rd Fowler (Kls- 
bey); 4th, Shaw (Oxbow), 
cup and first prize, Leltch (Alexan
der); 2nd, Mitchell (Weyburn); 3rd, 
Shaw (Oxbow); 4th, Mills (Kisbey). 
The fours in the consolation are Por- 
teous, King, Hallonquist and Pierce, 
all of Carlyle. Shaw, of Oxbow, won 
the Grand Aggregate, his record be
ing eleven games out of thirteen play-

circumstances.
The Speaker advised Mr. Martin to 

bring up the question on the vote 
for the Colonial Secretary’s salary, 
which he will do.
Getting Through Financial Business 
London, March 4 — The house of 

commons is galloping through its fin
ance business. Every day this week 
the house sat only half time. The 
real fighting with both parties is 
taking place outside of parliament. 
The cabinet is tusselling with the 
exact issue to be put before the pub
lic at the general election, which 
all agree must come within a com
paratively few weeks.

Redmond has forced on the cabinet 
his policy of getting before the elec
torate the simple issue for 
against the Lords’ veto. On that is
sue the Nationalists and Laborites 
would again vote solidly with the 

.1 the Unionists will be 
defeated, but Grey, Churchill and a 
majority of the cabinet are believed 
to be strongly convinced that it will 
be dangerous to give the impression 

at the ministry favors a single 
chamber.

decided drift away from
One of the big features of the Win

ter Fair to be held at Regina, March 
22 to 25 is the annual pure-bred cattle 
sale. The number of animals entered 
in the sale this year Is slightly larger 
than In 1909 and If the names of breed- 

criterion of their quality,

Big Shipments
On March 1st, there had been mar- 

a In Weyburn, 1,106,000 bushels Tafama
textile. pectlvely.

There was little doing in oats, the 
May option alone showing much 
movement, but flax options again ad
vanced.

and friends, and ers are any 
the buyers should be satisfied with the 
stock offered them. The catalogue of 
the animals entered for the sale is 
now printed and may be obtained from 
the Secretary, F. Hedley Auld, Regina, 

The sale stock . will be Judged on 
the afternoon of the 22nd instead of

New Lodgesmachinists, foundrymen, 
and the like. These today began to I The towns 0f Govan and Kinistino 
return to work, during the morning bave received dispensations for the 
in small numbers, but later in the establishment of Masonic lodges, the 
day in such goodly groups that 1m total number of lodges in the prov- 
looked almost as though panic were I ince now being seventy-one. 
spreading through the ranks of the number
100,000. In half .a dozen small es- er grand lodge of Manitoba.

200 to

Winnipeg Cash Prices

| No. 1 Northern — ------- —
No. 2 Northern — ..—----------
No. 3 Northern----------------------
Rejected 1-1 Northern ----  - _...
Rejected 1-2 Northern —------
Rejected 2-1 Northern------------
Rejected 2-2 Northern ,...............
Rejected 1 Northern for seed _ 
Rejected 2 Northern for seed 

Oats— v
No. 2 White — ---------- -----------
No. 3 White__________________

103
101

Friday morning as has been the cus
tom In previous years. This will enable 
purchasers to examine the stock pre
vious to the sale and as the prize 
wlqners will be decorated throughout 
the fair with the ribbons awarded 
them, the Interest will no doubt be 

There will likely

ed. 99was
At seven o’clock he located her at the 
above address and telephoned the 
house, asking if “Vernie” was there, 
and received

98 'Dodged Convention 
A well attended meeting of the 

Roche Perceq Grain Growers’, associa
tion was held on February 26.

taken by the president, E. 
C. Morine, and the report of the dele
gates to the Prince Albert convention 

received. On motion a vote of 
tendered the delegate.

This
97equals that of the moth-now 97 and

|i reply in the affirma- 95Thetabllshments, employing say 
300 men, the entire force returned to 

In a Before of other Institu

tive. 97May Get G.T.P. chair was As soon as the girl heard that he 
inquiring for her she left the 

house and. welt to No. 187. Smith ap
peared at No. 182 at 7.20 o’clock and 
was told by Mrs. Hamilton that 
“Vernie" had gone away for the night 
and wouldn’t be back. Just as she ut
tered these words the girl started to 
come across the street, 
stantly drew a 32 calibre bulldog re
volver and fired at her, the bullet go-

96work.
tions from twenty to fifty,

The Weyburn Herald announces 
that the local government have noti- 

sentlng the full strength of the strlk- fted tbe q.T.P. that they must build 
Ing element, reported back. All thelr 80Uthern line into Weyburn or 
these “back to the job” men told K wltbout the guarantee of bonds. A 
their shopmates that they returned | re$)0rt ,g also circulated that the sou- 
because they could not see any end 

They could not

greatly Increased, 
be a sharp demand for breeding stock 
this year and a large attendance at 
the sale is expected, 
present a splendid market demand for 
live stock of all kinds. Farmers are 
realizing tiiat the rate of settlement 
both in town and country Is greater 
than the increase in live stock. This 
live stock sale Is being a splendid op
portunity for farmers to procure good 
sires and thus build up better herds.

The sale animals may be classified 
Short Horn bulls, 49;

wasrepre-
34%was

thanks was 
On motion the following ersolution 
was passed : “Whereas, it Is our opin
ion that the government has delayed 
the appointment of the promised 
mission in order to secure men who 

i will meet the wish of the government 
in its apparent desire to shirk respon
sibility for the establishment of 
system of government owned eleva
tors, Be it resolved, that we regret 
the government had not made the 
appointment before the convention, 
so the commission could have been 
approved by the convention.”

33%There Is at
Winnipeg Optljtiily

1 Open Close
........... L 103
. 105 105%
. 106 %\ 106%

Wheat-
March __
May___,__
July ............

Oats—

them line will be built to Sherwood 
to connect with the Great Northern.to the situation, 

understand they said, how a general 
strike could possibly help the trolley 

if It were joined by 200,- 
This is the big ques-

com- Smlth in-
To Democratize the Lords

£or The Fight 
A number of the leading citizens of 

Weyburn purpose advertising their 
town by visiting the Johnson-Jeffries 
fight In San Francisco next July in a 
special tourist car. The trip of 4,000 
miles will take two weeks, and the 
car will stop at a number of the lead- 

Thirty-six of

The administration will still urge 
the necessity of a sinultaneous plan 
for democratizing the House of 
Lords, and the cabinet, It Is under
stood, would be wrestling with the 
proposals to appease Redmond while 
also defeating the Laborites and the 
extreme àadical movement for the 
practical abolition of the Lords as a 
secondary issue for the general elec
tion.

men even 
000 workers, 
tlon.

34%March ____
July ----------

Ing wide.
His victim started to run, 

stumbled and fell. Smith' pulled the 
trigger again, but the cartridge mis
fired. A third attempt was successful 
however, the bullet taking effect be
hind the right ear.

The police were phoned for from 
Mrs. Hamilton’s and Inspector Robert
son, Detectives Stodgill, Stark, Smith 
and Dr. A. J. Slater left for the scene. 
The doctor- seamined the wound and 
found the bullet lodged behind the 
skull, and the flesh, very close to the 
spot where It entered.

It was extracted and the girl re
moved to the General hospital where 
she now lies. Her condition, although 
normal, is doubtful,*as it is impossible 
to tell whether the skull Is splintered.

7a 37%37but
Flax- 

March — 
May___—

Pratt, Murphy and Mahon, the tri
umvirate of the general strike lead
ers, became alarmed as - they heard 
of the deflections in

190189as follows :
Aberdeen Angus 194___193Hereford.: bulls, 8; 

bulls, 1; Holstein bulls, 1; Short horn 
females, 12; Hereford females, 4. Many 
of these animals are no longer requir
ed In the herds where they have hith- 

The fact of their be-

American Optionsthe ranks of
Chicago—

May — — —
July___— —
September — 

Minneapolis^—

They went Into a verytheir allies, 
serious appearing conference this af- 

at their headquarters and af-

ing centres en route, 
the forty required to go to fill the 

have already signed the agree-

H-%
37%Settlers for Halbrite 

Alma, Neb. March 2—A special train 
emigrants’ movables, including 

twenty families, left here this mofin- 
ing for Halbrite, Sask., moved by the 
Haslam Land and Investment Co., St. 
Paul, Minn., In charge of C. M. Wress, 
of the Haslam company, 
consisted of twenty cars with a pas
senger coach attached, carrying thirty- 
five members of families. Nebraska 
will miss those men as they are well 
to do and the best class of farmers, 
each carrying bank certificates rang
ing from one thousand to five thous
and dollars. All have purchased large 
farms in the Halbrite district and will 
make Saskatchewan their permanent 
home. Another train will leave in a 
few days. Crowds of buyers will be 
taken there by Messrs. Shaffer and 
Fraley, on April 5th. The emigrants 
have bought over 6,000 acres of land, 
valued at over $’00,000.

ternoon
terwards filed from the nearest tele
graph offices nearly 50 messages.
These messages, it was learned, were 
addressed to the various national op- 
eanizers including several to Samuel Word reached the city Friday of the 
Gompers, president of the National burning of the shack oT H. Minovitz, 
Federation of Labor, to rush to the a hometeader north of Cupar, 
eu? the best organizers and the most wife was ill In bed at the time and 
eloquent orators that labor can com- in her bare feet and night attire ran 
mand The Idea of this Is to “buck to the nearest neighbor a quarter of 
up” the falterers who may be in- a mile away in the worst snowstorm 
dined tomorrow to follow the foot- known in the district for some time, 
steps of the day’s backsliders. Gom- She failed to reach there, however 

himself and about a score of or- and her dead body was found on a 
orators- will reach this search being made.

erto been kept, 
ing offered for sale now should Inspire 
other breeders with a determination 
to procure one of them if possible. 
The Cattle Breeders’ Association is 
prepared to purchase animals for per
sons who may be unable personally to 
attend the sale, and all such stock will 
be shipped to any part of Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Alberta on pay
ment of a uniform charge of $2.50 per 
head. Full information regarding the 
sale may be obtained from ttie secre-

car 101%
ment. The ministers propose further to , 

solidify the Liberal-Labor compact by 
developing Churchill’s labor program, 
such as insurance against unemploy
ment, sickness, etc., and by revers
ing the Osborne judgment and legal
izing the compulsory trade union levy 
for the payment of members. Against 
this Ministerial programme for the 
next election, the Unionists’ strongest 
card may prove to be the Lords’ move
ment to reform themselves.

of 112%
106%

May - 
JulyDied In Storm

SASKATCHEWAN WINTER FAIRHis The train

Arrangements Now Complete for Big 
Event, March 22nd to 25th.

“ BREACH OF PROMISE CASE

Regina School Teacher Sues Lanlgan 
Farmer for $5,000 Damages

The Saskatchewan Winter Fair pro- 
: mises to be the biggest event of the 

for horse lovers. Any one who
tary.

pers
ganizers and 
city tomorrow morning.

The Unionist Programme
If the committee of the whole house 

which Rosebery proposes to set up, 
propounds an effective scheme, the 
Unionists may draw the sting from the 
undoubtedly popular movement against 
the hereditary principle in the Lords; 
the Unionists might then secure a ma
jority in the next parliament, with 
a policy of moderate tariff with pref
erence, two chambers, peasant propri
etorship and a reasonable social re
form.

Mr. Balfour goes to the south of 
France tomorrow for Easter. He is 
evidently expecting no sensational 
development till then.

Donald McMaster made a quiet and 
impromptu but effective maiden speech 
In the committee of the Commons last 
night In a protest against the minis
terial finance project

A Reconstructed Second Chamber
London, March 4—The Pall Mall 

Gazette today says that although mat
ters have been patched up for the mo
ment, the cabinet is sharply divided 
on the main question of policy as re
gards the House of Lords and will 
go to the country probably in July 
with a wide divergence of opinion 
among its members. The newspapers 
aver, however, that the majority of 
the cabinet have decided upon a pro
gramme which shall include the re
form of the House of Lords and when 
the veto resolutions are brought be
fore the House of Commons they will 
be accompanied by the outlines of a 
subsequent scheme for the recon
struction of the Aecond chamber

season
has seen a score or more of choice 
Clydesdale stallions lined up in a ring 
will know the thrill of pleasure that 
such a sight inspires. Many such 
thrills are promised the visitors to 
the Winter Fair at Regina on March 
22 to 25. Last year, the aged class 
of Clydesdales was too large to be 
shown together and so was divided. 
This year, again it. has been divided, 
but still the aged class will contain 
eighteen splendid animals. The four 

old class will consist of eleven
three

Loses Fingers
Eugene Harris, a boy about 12 years 

of age, whose parents reside on Ham
ilton street, a few doors south of 
the Leader Block, picked up a dyna
mite cap somewhere around the exca
vation work being carried on by Mc
Gregor & Black, where the old high 
school building stood, with the result 
that three of his fingers were blown 
off at the first joint and he was badly 
bruised about the face. It appears the 
boy-had been playing about the works 
after repeated warnings to

and whether he found the ex-

6 ' .Farmer Killed
A ter^ble accident occurred at Hub- 

», „ „ . i„ »vw> I bard Monday which resulted in the
Fredericton, N.B„ Mar , farmer named Stuart Lew-

local legislature today Horn J K-1 appears tMt he had left the
Fleming, provincialseeretary, brought Qn home, driving a some-
downhis ^^e- Hestatedthtthe ^ ^ team, and when about
expenditure f£ 1909 was $102,587 ,ov|r I ^ ^ of ^ town the horses 
the amount estimated and the receipts a snowplow, throwing;the
$1.259,826 an amount o $73*17 £ ^ ^ H<$ wag lmme.

of what was estimmed InLtely hurrled to Melville, but died 
1910 the estimates were $L,J5l,voà in-i Jand $1,227,079 expenditure, leav.l fifteen minutes afte rarrival.

Saskatoon, March 8—In the Supreme 
court a case was slated for today in 

*which Caroline Kehoe, a school teach
er of Regina, sues Michael Hayes, far
mer, Lanlgan, for breach of promise 
of marriage and $5,000 damages. Both 
parties Are 25 years of age and are 
Roman Catholics. The plaintiff al
leges that the promise was made in 
1905, when bôth were residents In the

Another Surpluss

Railway Development
Griffin, Sask., March 6—Prospective 

railway development in this district 
promises big things for the future of 
Griffin. The Grand Trunk railway have 
completed surveys and bought right 
of ways and located three townsites, 
12 miles apart. One is at a point 12 
miles northwest, one at 12 miles south
east of Griffin and at Griffin. This 
town is on the line from Regina to 
Portal, the building of which will be 
in the first thing in the spring. The 
C.P.R. have completed surveys and 
contracted for right of way and have 
let the contract to McDonald of Bran- 
dan for 5 miles of road from a point 
northwest of Griffin. It Is understood 
that the whole line from Regina tp 
Griffin is to be completed this year. 
This is an extension of the Broomhill 
branch near Napinka, running be
tween parallel of the Areola and Sour
is branches, and the Areola and Soo- 
line, through Griffin into Regina.

excess
east.

The defendant submits that the pro
mise was purely conditional, that he 
never had been, nor Is yet in a posi
tion to marry, and that owing to the 
failure of his crops In 1907 and 1908 
he is without means, and further, that 
he has never refused to marry the

year
magnificent stallions and the

old class will contain twenty-two
keepcome,

ing a surplus of $24,853. . New Telegraph Line away,
plosive cap lying outside, or took it 
from the storage box, It Is difficult to 

He took it home and began 
a hammer with the

year
of the choicest of their breed. All of 
the classes are well filled and a dozen 
or more animals in each competition 
will be the order at the fair. Some 
strong classes in Percherons will also 
be shown and In addition there will 
be Suffolks and Shires. There will 
be horses from the old land as well 
as from Eastern Canada and the Uni-

Forward will soon have a direct 
with Weyburn.Notorious Bad Man Gets Off

telegraphic service
■ I The poles have been laid Into the 

being out a half hour thè jury In ^ and llnemen are now completing 
the case against Jack Daly, the no-strlnglng of wlres. The building 
torloup North Dakota man who was ^ tbe llne durjng the winter has been 
captured at Lethbridge, found a I dlfflcult job as the frost is deep 
verdict of not guilty. The charge I ^ ground making excavation for 
against him was of obtaining money pole8 hard. The line will be a great 
under false pretences and was taken n tQ the town as well as to other 
up In the district court at Rugby1 
this morning. Admissions by the 
complaining witnesses that they were 
enemies of Daly resulted in the not 
guilty verdict In the arson case.

Grand Forks, N.D., March 3—After say.
pounding it wit 
above result. He was removed to the 
city hospital where his wounds are 
being cared, for and i£( reported as pro
gressing favorably.

plaintiff. Sixty letters of a sentimen
tal nature by Hayes will come in as 
evidence. *Hayes himself, received 

letters from Miss Kehoe, butmany
destroyed the bulk of them. Messrs. 
Turgeon and Calder of Regina, are ap
pearing for the plaintiff, and E. A. 
Bence, of Lanlgan, for the defendant.

ted States. In Saskatchewan are 
of the best Clydesdales in the

Publicity Man
On Tuesday the Greater Regina 

Club appointed T. W. Sheffield, of Ha
milton, as director of publicity. Mr. 
Sheffield Is an Englishman by birth 
and In his thirty-sixth year, 
an associate member of the Institute 
of Electrical Engineers and of the In
stitute of Mechanical Engineers of 
Great Britain; also an associate mem
ber of the American Institute of Elec- 

He was Mr several

places along the Weyburn-Lethbridge 
extension of the C.P.R.

some
world, and It Is no Idle boast to say 
that the aggregation that will be ex^ 
hlbited at the fair could hardly be 
duplicated anywhere. Such well known 
Saskatchewan stables as those of 
Mutch Bros., Taber and Plummer, P. 
M. Bredt & Sons, Robert Sinton, W. 
H. Bryce, W. C. Swanston, Hugh Gil- 
mour, W. E. & R. C. Upper and H. C. 
Hutchins, will be well represented. In 
addition there are several entries of 
Individual stallions and teams. Mani
toba exhibitors are not so numerous 
but there will be some of the winners 
from the Brandon Fair which will help 
to keep the interest at fever heat 
every minute of the day. Every de
partment of the show will be good 
and the most successful winter fair 
ever held in Saskatchewan Is loom-

C.N.R. Extension
In conversing with the Swift Cur- 

I rent Sun, regarding railway facilities 
for the setlers In the country south, 

Ottawa, March 8—At a meeting this | Hon w r Motherwell stated that
the government had guaranteed the 

bonds of the Canadian Northern for

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS He is

List of Those Who Succeeded at the 
Recent Normal School Examination

Chrysler For Counsel •

morning of the committee to enquire 
into the Lumsden charges cf 
classification against engineers in dis-1100 m(ie8 he looked for early construe 
tricts B and F, of the National Trans- tlon o{ that portion of their new sys- 
continental Railway, Chairman Geof-1 tem and the haste which that com
mon read a letter from Wallace Nes-

The following students having com
pleted the course at the Normal School 
and passed the prescribed examination 
have been granted Third Class Cer
tificates: Nellie Myrtle Adams, Wil
liam H. Aykroyd, John William Brad
ley, Reta L- Babel, Minnie B. Ber- 
rtnger, Katie’E. Bergen, Lillian Etta 
Black, Kathleen Black, Ruby Pearl 
Blyth, Grace Boyd, Jessie B. Boyd, 
Trevor G. Browne, Minnie Burn, An
nie E. Campbell, Violet M. Cameron, 
Margaret Cole, Alice A. Cox, James H. 
Gumming, Harry H. Darling, Laura A. 
Doan,. James Stanley Dixon, John D. 
Dolmage, Clara Myrtle Dump#, Ma
bel Fisk, Bjorg Frederickson, Jean 
Gallagher, Percival Henry Gallaway, 
Bertha Garlick, Elena A. Guest, Flor- 

E. Gilpin, Jeanette Agnes Gil
christ, Amy E. Glmby, Norma Isabel 
E Gould, Edith M. Green, Mary A. 
Hutton, Harry T. Hall, Ethel Hambley, 
Isaiah Halliday, Frances Harvey, Bea
trice Hayg&rth, Edith 
gill, Jane Alice Hughes, Robert W. 
Irwin, Dora Johnson, Margaret J. John- 

William Jones, Hester A. Kerr,

as
over-

trical Engineers.
connected with the General 

New Y*k, having

Electric Line
At a recent meeting of the Moose 

Jaw city council the matter of a street 
railway franchise was brought up and 
discussed. Representations were made 
by a number of prominent citizens in 
this connection and it was decided to 
grant an extension of time to enable 
these gentlemen to go Injo the ques
tion of forming a local company for 
the purpose of operating a street car 
line.
ing recently and It Is understood they 

in a position to submit a pro

years
Electric Co. at 
charge of their foreign agencies. Later 
he was district manager for the same 

in England, having Manches-

will show will hurry thé OP.R.,pany
bitt, K.C., Toronto, stating that he I (or the latter company does not want 
was unable to accept the appointment | rennquish any railway territory, 
of the majority members of the com
mittee as counsel for the public. The 
committee then appointed F. H. Chrys
ler, K.C., of Ottawa, In Nesbitt’s place.
Mr. Chrysler, who was present, ac
cepted the appointment, but Request
ed delay in order to give him an op
portunity to consider the ca8e. The 
committee agreed to this and it was 
decided to adjourn until Thursday af-

concern
terfl Belfast and Newcastle territory 
hnder his jurisdiction. Having visited 
Canada some ten years ago he became 
impressed with Its great possibilities 
and In 1908 returned to the Dominion 
since which time he has resided here. 

Mr. Sheffield has been prominently 
with the Greater Hamilton

I

Damage at Qu’Appelle
The high wind of Sunday night did 

considerable damage at Qu’Appelle. 
The new residence of A. McKenzie was 
lifted « off its foundation and slightly 
damaged and the large new sign of 
S. H. Caswell & Co. was blown down, 
destroying in its fall one of the plate 
glass windows and otherwise injuring 
the building, In spite of the efforts of 
a gang of men and a team of horses 
who were trying to save it. At the 
observatory at 11.15 p.m., the wind 
registered 60 miles per hour.

THREE WINNERS
Brandon, March 8—At the Manitoba 

Winter Fair now in progress at Bran
don, the Red Fyfe class In wheat con
tained 37 entries. These were made 
up largely of the prize winning sam
ples from the local seed fairs held in 
Manitoba.

In this strong competition, three of 
the first prizes were won by Saskat
chewan wheat. The first prize went 
to f. D. Cherrie, of Prince Albert, 
with a sample which weighed 65% 
pounds per bushel and scored 95% 
points. J. A. Mooney, of Regina, se
cured fourth place with a score of 
93%, and the fifth prize was won by 
Jos. Caswell, of Saskatoon, with a 
sample scoring 92%. The second prize 
went to W. H. English, of Harding 
Manitoba, with a score of 94, and the 
third to Alex. Johnson, Hargrave, Man. 
'With a score of 93%.

ing In sight.These gentlemen held a meet- »

Identified
Association and was In fact one of the 
chief organizers of that movement. He 
is at present connected with South- 
am’s Limited, the publishers of the 
Hamilton Spectator, Ottawa Citizen, 
Calgary Herald and other journals, as 

for some of their

are now
position to the council.

While at the present time 
proposition is not public property, It 
is learned that the cost of constrpc-

into

Houston <Oead
QUESTNEL, B.C., March 8—John 

Houston died here today at 3.30. Mrs. 
Houston who is on her way from 
Ashcroft in a special stage, travelling 
day and night, had not arrived In time 
to see her husband alive. Mr. Hous
ton died peacefully, being conscious 
for half an hour before the end. For 
the past six days he had suffered ter
rible and was unconscious for long 
periods. W, F. Cooke, one of the 
heavy owners of Fort George property, 
who accompanied the sick man from 
Fort George and has attended him 
here, leaves with the body to meet 
Mrs. Houston at the 150 mile house.

this
ternoon.

In reply to a question by E. M. 
MacDonald who assùred him that the 
government would pay counsel’s ex
penses, Mr. Lumsden said he had no 
Interests but his own to look after 
and did not desire any counsel to

encetlon has been carefully gone 
and they are convinced that the line 
can be made to pay the second year. 
The proposal to connect Moose Jaw 
and Regina by an electric car line 
has also been considered and it Is 

than likely that this particular

organizing manager 
publications.

Marion Hew-
for Aldershot 

London, March 8—In the house of 
Commons, Secretary of War Haldane 
dealing with this year’s manoeuvres 
referred to the visit of the Queen’s 
Own Canadian Regiment, who join the 
Aldershot command to August. Cheers 
greeted the announcement

Chinks In the Game \represent him.
Messrs. Crothers, Barker and Len-

Queen’s Own
The game of curling is becoming so 

the-Conservative members of the|popular ln the West that there is ap
parently a danger of the Scottie being 

j. H. Moss, K.C., announced that he | beaten at his own game. Mr. Fergus-
of the Dominion Bank

more
scheme will be embodied to the pro
position to be submitted to the coun
cil during the next few days.

nox
committee, were not present. son,

Sarah Kinnaird, Clarence B. Kidd, 
Hannah V. Lantz,Ruthe M. Laird,

Ithtel LeFeuvre, Minnie E. Leslie, 
Alex. M. Linde, Abram J. Loeppky, 
Enid 8. MacDonald, Henry Arthift

had been engaged to represent the dis
trict "engineers accused.

son, manager
at Hanley, has the distinction of skip
ping a rink of Chinamen at the bori- 

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ’ spiel being held at that point, and up

The Constructors Ltd. have been re
newtained to get out plans for a 

Methodist Church at Rose Plain.
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Bennett and Cust 
Cross—A Tele 
—HcDougall 
Bennett makl 
Fails in his I 
to Build Road

Edmonton, March 2—1 
sensation ever sprung in 

sprung tonightince was 
Bennett at the end of a ’ 
hour speech, charged H< 
veyor) with stating th 
the directions from Ç.

general of ; thetorney 
deavored to secure from 
telephone agent the 
campaign expenses.

most sensati

sum

It was a 
a very sensational day. 

Bennett hoarse from b 
cleared his throat, wipe 

with regretsaid it was
to make a very 

against
upon

Away over
sitting whei 

Why Bennett
kins was
all day.
the statement which hel 

in connectioimake was 
stalling of automatic 
Calgary last fall, Hopkii 
in his seat and hljB face 
as the wall. It may 1 
effect of the bad air but 
observed who was look 
ticed. the change.

Said He Acted fi
“It is with pain am 

Beflnett, “that I feel for 
this took place, accordt 

friend, the hoi 
from Calgary.

of my
member 
board of trade and the 

desirous of 1 
tic telephones Installed, 
consulted and negotlat 
ried to such an exten 
practically decided that 
put ln for the sum of $71 
to take to addition 
switch board. This m 
preached the agent and 
acting for the attorney 
province, suggested tha 
people give $12,000 to t 
for election expense ai 
would keep the switcl 
right, the honorable i 
for Calgary?”

“Substantially so,” : 
With his face flush 

control almost lost by 
attorney general spran 
his voice rang Strom 
deathlike stillness of 

"I. absolutely deny t 
that this

ests were

t

and I say 
be nailed to the letti 

He continued to spi 
cry of “order,” until 

had rung outvoice 
then he secured a
and sat down.

"His emissary sits 
Is Hopkins,’ dramatic) 
Bennett, pointing to 

be he has beeimay
The attorney general 

The hon 
says it

send him. 
for Calgary 
trust the attorney ge 
I want a proper inv

Never Han C<
The attorney genej 

to his feet, and Insld 
"1 never hid any si 
with anyone about si 
declared, and his vo 
opposed the telephon 
council because 1 wan 
If It would be à paw 
I say an apology is j 
junior member from I 

Mr. Bennett: “Sorn 
Therecoming now. 

impecunious purchase 
Throughout this sea 
Hopkins has been I 
after day I have sej 
with the members on 
house after It arose, 
the attorney general 
to prosecute at oncej 
coming from two wij 
on the attorney gend 
If the attorney gend 
dered and maligned 

sleuths of histhe
plause).

A Lie and
Hon. C. W. Crod 

nett finished and sj 
member for Calgsl 
statement outside j 
know how to aten 
lutely deny that I 
thing as he says, 
and a falsehood, 
such a subject to 

with regard 
phones or any othl 
going to be stain j 
government by si 
cause the govern 
mistakes to the cj 

Hoadley, Okotoa 
for* a point of ora 
torney general wj 
third time on theJ 
held with him ad 
era! was forced to 

Hopkins spoke 
Cross before leal 
adjournment. AI
surely be made, j

son

*

Edmonton, ms
political history 
con
which were en 
taré yesterday, 
took over flve
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NGLISH
POLITICS

o Sensational Developments 
Until after Easter — House 
of Lords will be ^Reformed.

London, March 4—Jos. Martin wlsh- 
k to place another question on the 
rder paper In reference to Earl Grey’s 
Bigary speech on naval policy, point- 
Ig out in reference to the allegation 
l reply to Martin’s last question that 
Lrl Grey had been incorrectly re- 
prted, no shorthand reporters being 
L-esent, that the verbatim report of 
arl Grey’s remarks at Regina had 
bpeared in the .Times of October 6.
[ Mr. Martin's question urged .that 
pese speeches had been vigorously 
bndemned by the press of Canada 
b unjustifiable interference with 
lanadian politics, and that the Con- 
[ervative party was now bitterly op
losing the policy of creating a Can-. 
Idian navy recommended by Earl 
trey, and Mr. Martin asked what 
[ourse was to be pursued under the
ircumstances.
I The Speaker advised Mr. Martin to 
ring up the question on the vote 
br the Colonial Secretary’s salary, 
phich he will do.
[Getting Through Financial Business 

London, March. 4 — The house of 
ommons is galloping through Its fln- 
[nce business. Every day this week 

only half time. Thehe house sat 
eal fighting with both parties is 
aking place outside of parliament. 
Phe cabinet is tusselling with the 
xacit issue to be put before the pub
ic at the general election, which 
111 agree must come within a com
paratively few weeks.

Redmond has forced on the cabinet 
his policy of getting before the elec
torate the simple issue for 
Lgainst the Lords' veto. On that is- 
Lue the Nationalists and Laborltes 
tvould again vote solidly with the

and

1 the Unionists will be
lefeated, but Grey, Churchill and a 
majority of the cabinet are believed 
:o be strongly convinced that it will 
>e dangerous to give the impression 

at the ministry favors a single 
ihamber.

To Democratize the Lords
The administration will still urge 

[he necessity of a sinultaneous plan 
for democratizing the House of 
Lords, «and the cabinet, it is under
stood, would be wrestling with the 
proposals to appease Redmond. while 
also defeating the Laborltes and the 
extreme Radical movement for the 
practical abolition of the Lords as a 
secondary issue for the general elec
tion. -
I The ministers propose further to , 
solidify the Liberal-Labor compact by 
developing Churchill’s labor program, 
such as insurance against unemploy
ment, sickness, etc., and by revers
ing the Osborne judgment and legal
izing the compulsory trade union levy 
for the payment of members. Against 
this Ministerial programme for the 
next election, the Unionists’ strongest 
card may prove to be the Lords' move
ment to reform themselves.

The Unionist Programme
If the committee of the whole house 

which Rosebery proposes to set up, 
propounds an effective scheme, the -, 
Unionists may draw the sting from the 
undoubtedly popular movement against 
the hereditary principle in the Lords; 
the Unionists might then secure a ma
jority in the next parliament, with 
a policy of moderate tariff with pref
erence, two chambers, peasant propri
etorship and a reasonable social re
form.

Mr. Balfour goes to the south of 
France tomorrow for Easter. He is 
evidently expecting ho sensational 
development till then.

Donald McMaster made a quiet and 
impromptu but effective maiden speech 
in the committee of the Commons last 
night in a protest against the minis
terial finance project. •

A Reconstructed Second Chamber
London, March 4—The Pall Mall 

Gazette today says that although mat
ters have been patched up for the mo
ment, the cabinet is sharply divided 
on the main question of policy as re
gards the House of Lords and will 
go to the country probably in July 
with a wide divergence of opinion 
among its members. The newspapers 
aver, however, that the majority of 
the cabinet have decided upon a pro
gramme which shall include the re
form of the House of Lords and when 
the veto resolutions are brought be
fore the House of Commons they will 
be accompanied by the outlines of a 
subsequent scheme for the recon
struction of the second chamber

THREE WINNERS
Brandon, March 8—At the Manitoba 

Winter Fair now in progress at Bran
don, the Red Fyfe class in wheat con
tained 37 entries. These were made 
up largely of the prize winning sam
ples from the local seed fairs held in 
Manitoba.

In this strong competition, three of 
the first prizes were won by Saskat
chewan wheat. The first prize went 
to F. D. Cherrie, of Prince Albert, 
with a sample which weighed 65% 
pounds per bushel and scored 95% 
points. J. A. Mooney, of Regina, se
cured fourth place with a score of 
93%, and the fifth prize was won by 
Jos. Caswell, of Saskatoon, with a 
sample scoring 92%. The second prize 
went to W. H. English, of Harding 
Manitoba, with a score of 94, and the 
third to Alex. Johnson, Hargrave, Man. 
•with a score of 93%.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

HOW J. D. ROCKEFELLER 
WILL DISPOSE OF MILLIONS

Wednesday, March 9, 1910. whom he has always been plain- 
strikers save as 

his most
with
spoken, condemning 
a last resort, being among 
staunch friends.

Continuing, Mr. Cushing said; The 
attorney general said he would read 
me out of the Liberal party I nave
been a Liberal all my life and was one „ —------------- —— I The most

the attorney general was to The accent to Mr. Goldwin Smith, 0oldwin smith’s life
I have been accused nQw ln Ms 87tb year, has brought I tfae Unlted states shortly after tne 

of making a bluff, and i am ready to ^ Grange letters and telegrams outbreak o( the Civil Wax. He went 
. . - . Iput up a guarantee of half a million from a„ part8 0f the English-speak- K the 80llcltation of ttm topmost

nett and Cushing Wake Serious Charges Against Lt ! ^ buIid the road at the figures world. A few months ago when Llberal8 m England, Who de8lJ. 
nett ana VUSmng p-nenses U quoted, $12,000 a mile.” Llg wlte died there was* similar man- lgure tbe North that, no, matterCross—A Telephone Deal for Campaign Expense ^dmonton Marcb 4-By a vote °f Jfestltatlon 0t interest and affection. what others might say, theranka^

Fd mon ton Joins Insurgents— U, to 15, the Rutherford government ja Edward sent hie oéUdblence, for I of Engll8bmen were not to favor 
—ncDoUgall Of Edmonton JO M.wahmll after a long drawn out debate, was I 6oldwln Smith had been Ms col-1, slaVery. The North was etobltter
Bennett makes the Speech of his Life-Marshaiii^ yeBterday ln the division of tutor;, besldes his Majesty was ed agaln8t England on account oj
156 ™ D . r,1chin- An-ain Makes Offer the House on the Alberta Great concerned In the life of Lertaln acts which oeedootibere-

his Reply—Cushing Again ma |terwayg Agreement Luch a distinguished Englishman and Mr. Smith saw Llnc^ften.
Mr. Woolf’s amendment to Mr. Rl- Canadlan. and for two years P ln o , . charter to 1906. These two funds«siræ.'iXJSL*aui~ ^

„„cl Sr—Tbe 8n»U,„ Bennett, =™, 1 £ X»«»“ S—J

the attorney general had In connec Naye_Cu8hlng, Boyle, McDougall, ®o1® J°day8 are past, and to his green ”1 L „ him of at least $600,000,000 and Lon the Rockefeller fund “ “ that

sàsrAïïzhe 18en,oylngunlver8alH wait.maso* b;lTrt:
be ™Md Pinto the Liberal campaign H<»«oy- ®“aett’ Glendenn ng Hls recollection of things takesMe |________ !—-------- --------------- Tlr” Rockefeller has determined Rockefeller boards. Each member has

atlonal day funds. He said that the rumor ha opened up hls address at back a long way. ^ wllUam the (Toronto Star) Lpon dividing Ms fbutune Into three Lome contribution to make, some
a very ®®naa { hlg long speech been given circulation by one J* £ five oclock and spoke tor three hours. W at E sidmouth, „It may sometimes be called dog- tunda. The first and largest | to do.

, Ber iTr^id Ms UPS and kins. “I shall ask the senior prem- he utPeral,y tore the agree- Tne of Napoleon’s TTen something worse - for charity and this will he
Clear with regret he felt called her for Calgary If 8 ’ Lent t0 shreds; proved the flve marBhMs O’Connell, and many more poetry> but that man Walt I administered by the Rockefeller foun

nn to make a very serious charge, said Mr. Bennett. Lent, bond Issue was not one which ceiebritle9 of the time. He Lbose prose verse adorns the edlto datlon. It will Include the work of. ^ bffl gald;
a wav over against the wall Hop- -’Substantially true, replied Mr’ Las to the Interest of the province °f the rick firing that took M pageB of so many Canadian news- !ndowlng and maintaining °fTto speak for Mr. Rockefeller,

, ,A sitting where he had bees Cushing, amid solemn stillness. t0 indorse; demonstrated that the road hen tarm machinery was first I papers> certainly tells many homely I charlties already organized as well as Lere ls n0 d0ubt that he proposes to
k[,nS. v Why Bennett declared that Mr- cross emphatically deMed the I accordlng to specifications, if they jp ln Bngiand, and at night truthg ln an interesting and con vine- the foundatlon of new ones. Spend Ms millions. He has already

statement which he was about to 8tatement, saying that If the Junior could be called such would be con- ^ ^ (atber.s house at Reading I ,ng way,” says the B. C. Saturday! Edoe>t,on Fund DouWed spent $52,000,000 Through the general
site was in connection with the in- member tor Calgary made the state- gtructed 0f the poorest material, ch w tbe whole sky ablaze. He wit- Sunget- “The pubUc Interest 1 , education education board. I have no doub

"Tling of automatic telephones in ment outside of the House he would lenged tbe government that the mu-l ™ ^ ravage8 0f the cholera, theln la now B0 great that something The second U tke f gd trom that Mr. Rockefeller Intends to give
p Trv list fall, Hopkins settled back LDOW how to deal with Mm. He called tUation of the files of the attorney d by dear bread, the bout tbe man himself would be in- fund which is to be l over $100- away hls money on a scale greater
C g seat and h* face grew as white upon Mr. Bennett to make the charge general wa8 the result of a er*a™“nBTcbartist agitation, and the burning teresti„g reading. The public would $63^W,0(K> to con^eraMy^over^ My Qther llvlng msm. I am not 

B the wall. It may have been the L tbe proper manner. ed plot because there was something I ^ Parllament houses. Eton was U tQ know who ne is. the 000’000 “ r the eenerT education acquainted with all of the details of
« m of the bad air but more than one Mr. Behnett replied that he would to blde. \ gchool in his day but morally The Saturday Sunset man Is not the tbe work of ^e gen Mr. Rockefellers’ plan.

L who was looking at Mm no- draft a charge calling for the appoint- It waa clear that Mr. Éoyle spoke y R d t 8tudy much and - who has wondered about board> a8 already or®“lzed_ Tbe proposed act gives the foun-
° 2, ,tIÏlge ment of a commission to investigateL a lost cauge. Many of the members s" » of exercise, so that, al- ^J Magon, whose prose poems on The third and dation general powers of the widest
tlced the change. me ^ had made up their minds boUgh deUcate, as a lad, he went to ^ page bave been widely quoted set aside for the Rockefeller tarn ^/character, wltMn the pur-

Sald He Acted for Cross ^ The speech of Mr. Bennett was an were golng t0 vote and anything fur- d wltb a constitution that I admlred. Walt Mason—that Is bis lly. h.Ht^hle dis- noses for which it was created and
“!t is with pain and regret, aald | arralgnTnt of the government be- tber was lost on them. The question him to cio a good spell ot real nam&-was born in Ontario Coun- The scheme ol “‘^ ^Tcuplld senators today expressed the belief

Bennett, "that I feel forced to say that I ^ cQurt of the people of the tbr0wn at the «government were el- l ^ tfae world and yet live con-1 &t a uttle village known as Col- Losltio nof Ms millions * of that it would become the
this took place, according province. He proceeded to build «Hther not answered or given a non- siderably beyond the allotted span. umbus> gome miles north of.T he R0Cm ÏrLaTglft. to churches, gigantic and philanthropic
of my Mend, the honorable seMo I of negllgence of duty and of committal reply. We all kaow what i brilliant car- In thl8 mtle crossroads Place Je years His ^eat J flc ^nBtituU0ns, ever conceived by the human mind,
member from Calgary. Last fall, t continued negligence which made it! The vote authorized the governmen Oxford. He was soon Worked as a boy in a woolen mill, la educational and scieo ^ j enator Qallinger introduced the3 of trade and the business inter- Tcrimlnal. The admtois-L accept the changes in the a^ee- eer he had at Oxford. ^ Brlgbt ^ dp^ HJe ln a hardware store, totalUng $122,000^0^0^ “gj- of “Some friends
ests were desirous of having automa-P ^ h&d ^ ln flve important ment offered by President Clark to thrown to^1^^ ^ ^ pbllogopb. « ^ tender age Qf fourteen year. no wise kept up with the growth of MU « He would not
Uc telephones Installed, an agent was g Premier Rutherford. and who preceded the Man- L, began t0 write verse, but It was hlg fortune. gay who they were. The bill was
consulted and negotiations were car- ^ ^ faUed to appreciate the ser- Among the uncertain me“^rs^ lcal Scb0ol. Cobden he considers l-nly a Couple of years agoatEm- A Memor„, Mounment Landed to the senator because he is
ried to such an extent that it was the situation in connec- pitched to the side of the lnsur ches mogt slnCere friends Eng- t Kansas, that he came Into prom- the chairman of the senate committee on
practically decided that the pbonebe ‘ the Alberta & Great Water- gent8 at the last were Ho Men (Ver- one of bumanity ever at an author. Now Ms readers But toe more to t^Tgreat "L District of Columbia, where the
put to for the sum of $75,000 the agent I RaUway traction. million) Campbell (Ponoka) and Me- land^and^ number millions. Tn whtoh he had set Ms heart beadquarters of the foundation are to
to take in addition tu- central ene CT had failed to appreciate the char- Dougall, of Edmonton. P thousands of British Mr. Mason defies all the hlBtorl® P Rockefeller has waited pa- be, just as all the big philanthropic

This man then ap-^ of a guarantee of bonds. Mr. Bennett challenged the vote of In those days ^ ^ gelf. Qf ver8e.maklng by. cornposing ^ "eue^ ^ Ms I fo^datlon8 baVe their homes here.
It had gone about organizing a rail-1 j K. Cornwall, Peace River, on the tnw*‘ we coloMes and employed In L, poetry on a typewriter, and send-1 tfcmtly J tbe worid hls Tblg gugge8ts at once the erection

way in a clumsy fasMon, leaving the ground that he was a memb go e g natives that in some lng lt out without revision. At wor nhllanthropy which is to be . notable structure in whichprovince open to the operation of ex- Alberta and Great Waterways C^n- warB ^e natives^ ^ ln tbe morning, he ^ « ha. J ^ foundation, especially
denleLT,hTenee was recT T the Profit of the whites. Mr. vours tbe exchanges and grind, ont a ^ „ Mr. RockefeUer Seethe "acquisition and dissémina-

the committee Goldwin Smith wrote a series of let-1 amoklng editorials by e • uoedllives to the age of eighty, and he is tl of knowledge’ are stated among 
the committee Gotowto Sm contendlng thatLefore eleven °’cl-k k“ ^gÏ now In Ms seventy-first year. Ms for- ““mu object, of the foundation

the larger colores were well able to tbe editorial page of the P t tune would amount to one billion more ^ however, ls but an tocidentai 
defend themselves and that the ette- wMch Is Quoted the Bek han ever one man possessed before. Ieature tor elsewhene to the bill the 
soldiers should be brought to Eng- over. shortly af er nowi he^ k“k “ may be Mr. Rockefeller’s Idea to purpose l8 set forth of. providing 
land to allay thé scares arising from Lt WOrk, editing telegrap encourage the growth of Ms fortune „{Qr tbe prevention and relief of sut
Ïnsof Tat °wretched 'mannlklmNa- j ^gnT'maklngTveT  ̂a TT j tJte workLf toe RookefeBT foimdatlon ^ tT TnfenTT hu^I pro-
TTe Tot susTÎdinSÎot the mli ^ TTflatoTtemoon hejs out | during hi. UMtnm

important factors in the political edu- wlth blg tast horse; horses are
cation ot young nations like Canada I bobby. newsoa-1 lng to a close
and Australia when we in England un- gince the beginning o Rockefeller, ls to receive the bulk of
dertake their defence? Would it not per career on the Atck work- the Rockefeller fortune tmder the will
be more sensible to treat them as res- 18g5 tbe poet-philosopher ^ Lf the oil magBate. What the sum
ponsible beings and leave them the ed on papers all over ^ “ not even Mr. Rrckefeller Mmself
task of defending themselves. These | lg not a 80clety man. One i ln knows. because of the elestic value
letters were published to a volume un- d lbed blm a8 dressed chiefly properties. The most con
dor toe title of "The Empire,” and are I palr ot blue serge Native e^lmate of the amount
well worth the study of those Interest-tbat might have )bee“ “‘^nt ”|wMch will >eventua»y be turned over 
ed to toe Imperial question today. Lt a distance for a comic ® PP ntL the philanthropy worit of the oU

Cobden, Bright, Professor Thorold Magon blmBelf recalls an l t „Lagnate ls $500.000.000.
Roeers and Sir George Cornwall! when be yd blossom out to sasstety^l unlimited

B. t k „ band in the agitation, . somewhat similar clothes. It vras I Scope Is
thTch resulted in the withdrawal of ln 1893_ and Ms peregrinations had Tbe ^ope of the R*cket*^J.°^
T British regiments from Canada 1 k blm to Washington, where hls Ms been made unUndted tor
Tout Î870 and the development of ^es attracted toe attention of Mrs-Le purpoae of admlM.tering every 
aa exceUent militia force of our own. pranceB Hodgson Burnett, of ‘™Hsort of charity or other humaMUri 
an e-ellenaccused ^ * tfae dl ^ Fauntleroy“ fame. She ^ work that canno

of toe Empire, when In ^ t0 her b0Use, and he vent, thoughLj^yoma, iniwMch Mr. Rocjef^ 
bracing the colonies | reluctantiy. But let Mm tell KMm-L ey8r beenjntererte^ ^The^ ^

putting England I""*' d a dlnky suit of hand-me- ^neral educational fund which waa

„. t.,,., 3S&* SS» J. J. — tk'if must be allowed, however W reacied below my shoulder b adc ’, , -------------------- to the“ iÆrjMfe’Sr1 b .—«shooting

• HORSES

s* si zsl ‘."‘-ds. s:L Find. « ts
tangible profit, and argued from the I ^ ghrlnk all the time, and l never ^ Amusementr-Promises bore a* ezce,la^JbpU ^ Jact a

Restitution and Let O-ton ^^  ̂ .
«S-Titft Æ SL-Snspended Sentence. »

American colonies and declared that uttle verselets, which February 1’. the pro- a wealthy man, and bad s
Twer, sure to be Mandent some ^ ^ a value apart from Omlr ^ ™ PeMwe. He was bT„
day- ,n the full gwlng of an Pleasant "Jlnglesomeness. & tor trial and wf represented port ^ent to prison
ImTeriTsTrlaction In which the col- p^y for Local OptTon W ^ judgT’HannLn. the Ms wife and family

onies are playing a considerable I XMarch 3-The “Trown betog represented by Alex. Roeslstarve. though^ ^ ^ meted
part. It remains to be 8 t ln Christmas throughout the wor > prisoner pleaded guilty to the where j tor a sus-

rrr f x.W«absraÆS«

governing New World nations Endeavor. Union into tbe figM voeM<m had been caused, ed that he was prep

r,2. w.,™ ™ “ „,Mc,0™W.2o Vr, u, the ^ end

srjitv? czzfû M ‘FrîsïïSïrra
îjÜTw» DlmeU “b. el »hl=h he <.«—,»?■»■ “???*„‘‘X SMi SS» «d A. C. Boln.e «= well
taken into the Administration. chairman Of this sum, $445,000 rep- occasio ^ finally. Un-J known local newspaper men have pur
ser question had begun to occupy chMm - ^ Qf tbe damage, hoping; to dtoperM^ ved shotsl chased toe Prince Albert Hentid. They
..«•nU-n » oS“.d «me ».«• “ b“""“ *'œ”“
time to tu. Mr Smith h ‘ * B their ÙUrnr «seln.t the Del» 1 the ehot. Bern thi. medlete».
filZTSs X mm, a «> ithdi -•

alberta government
DEFEATS INSURGENTS

/
Important event ln Mr.

was hls visit towhen
Fortune of Nearly a Billion for Rocke-kMckerbockers. Hie Immense

teller Foundation -- Will Leave for Charity, 
Education and hls Family — The Smallest 
Amount to his Family-Measure Introduced in 
United States Senate-Will be a Great Memoral

Ben

rienument.
Fails in 
to Build Road.

ment was

Edmonton, 
sensation ever
ince was sprung 
Bennett at the end of a wonderful five 

speech, charged Hopkins (a sur.
stating that he. under 

from C. W. Cross, at- 
general of the province, en- 

from an automatic 
sum of $12 0^0 tor

hour 
veyor) with 
the directions
torney
deavored to secure 
telephone agent the
”*** «d,»» »

It was a

Has Already Spent $52,000,000 
Mr. Galllnger, after he had present- 

“I am authorizedsaid it was
but

toe

in hls

most
scheme

switch board. .

province, suggested that toe telephone
people give $12,000 to the government ojterg I wall
for election expense and the pro It bad committed itself to a loose-1 counted.
would keep toe switch-board. “Am i constructed contract. nlbed and referred to
right, toe honorable senior member ^ had lalled to safeguard the inter- on electlons and privileges,
for Calgary?” . ests ot the province in regard to tbe Immedlately after the calling of the

"Substantially so,” replied Cushing. I ^ o{ bondg nnd bad given to spec- Houge> O’Brien, Socialist, Introduced 
With hls face flushed and hls B®u ulators the opportunity to exploit their I motlon on behalf of toe Labor part), 

control almost lost by this attack tb® onal Avantage at the expense of that tbe Government endeavor to se-
attorney general sprang to Ms feet and ^ pub„c cure certain reqMrements to the con-
hls voice rang strong through the ^ Bennrtt rl d vhftt Ms re-lgna- tract ln respect to hours of work, 
deathlike stillness of the chamber. Uoa wag ln tbe hands of th<? Calgary I board of laborers and general treat- 

"L absolutely deny that tMs is true but he had remained in the ment Xhis resolution was carried
and I say that this tosinuatlon will ovlnce t0 complete this exposure. ljthout opp08mon after a most amus- 
be nailed to the letter.” Since undertaking It he had been UP" lng upeech by the Socialist. e was

He continued to speak despite tbel roacbed by large financial Interests caJled to order and made to retract 
• prv of “order,” until the speakers! aQ attempt was made to render I hlg reference to the Lieutenant Gover-

votoe had rung out several times"’ Mm nQ ,onger an independent mem-|nor ag a'"ehap.” Reference to honon 
then he secured a grasp on himself lr Qf ^ legi8iature. He Intimated abl<$ member» of the legislature 
and sat down. that other members had been ap- ..feHow8- was also objected to.

“His emissary sits there; biB “a“e preached and asked their price. Hon. Duncan M^shall opened
is Konkins,’ dramatically declared Mr. A direct chsorge of graft on the Part debate fct toe beginning of the after- 
Bennett pointing to Hopkins. Jtl ^ rallway company was made j noon 8esslon, but his address was a 
may be’ he has been misrepresnted. I hen Mr Bennett said that the bo“d8 failure as far as answering toe ques- 
The attorney general says he did “ot actuany B0ld at 110 and that the dif- tlong put to the government were con- 
send him The hon. senior member Lnce ^ween that and par at which cerned. His speech was given for 
for Calgary says it tok Place> } price they were represented to Jawe effect oniy.
trust the attorney general did not, hut ^ was the amount wMch went ----------—-----
I want a proper investigation made. the pocket8 0f toe Morgan house Cost of Revolution

_ eat,nn I ««il the Clark railway promoters. The Washington, D«C., March 4 The
Never Han Conversa L 1Cï ^ more than $250,000 United states Government has ex

general again 8p5^g “ 6tbe Clarks and their colleagues pended on the Nicaragua revolution, 
to hls feet, and Insisted on 8peakdnMa betw€en >200,000 and $300,000. A ,ncludtog the banishment of Zelaya,
“I never hid any such conversa»» go ^ ^ adverUaement of toe bonds I more tban half a million In money, 
with anyone about such a thing. p London Datiy Mail showed that wbUe toe State Department is not
declared, and Ms voice fa»*** ’ Were offereo at 110 and they Lformfed officially of the collapse of
opposed toe telephone installation b d ^ ^ eagerly I ^ Bgtrada revoluUon, some im-
council because I wanted first to know had too S ^ th|nk tbat Madriz will
n u romild he a paying concern, and bought p. ___ were P as the defacto

»

gress.” . ,
“To promote the well being and 

advance the civilization ot the peo
ple of the United States, Its terri
tories and its possessions, and ot 

lands,” Is another striking 
foundation which to

hls I Ms great fortune.
Rockefeller foundation, accord- 

associate of John D.
The

foreign
purpose of the 
outlined in the bill.

All the rights and powers 
usually conferred on corporations are 
given the foundation In the Galllnger 
MU. In fact, It was pointed out to
day that by toe addition of a very 
lew words toe bill as it was written 
might well stand as a charter for 
what would really be a "good trust In 
toe best meaning of the term.

There are reasons for believing that 
toe bill was prepared by Mr. Rocke
feller Mmself. It to not in the form 
usually adopted by legislators in 
drawing a measure. It ca™6 0 
WasMngton ready for presentation 
and in that shape was handed to 
Sehator Galllnger.

that arc

They were
memberment
truth they were .. . .ntv ,-----
to the discharge of an essentl^duty,|aelf. 
and, incidentally

The attorney

If* council because I wanted first to know _ . ni ------------
If it would be a paying conce™’ AU tn/remarks of Mr. Bennett were L t0 be recognized as
I say an apology ls due me from the AUinerem*.* ^ ------ -

from Calgary.”
"Sorry to say it to not 

There sits toe man, toe

particularly made against the attor-1 re8ldent, and that he must enter Into 
ney general; as the culprit ln the tran- ement8 for Mmself and succes- ^tfon Tbe desk of ignorance and ^ t0 pay all the indemnities ncur_ 

thrown around the red by the Zelayan Government and

junior member 
Mr. Bennett:

Srrsrrrf
with the members on tte too*■ ot t^ 
house after it arose. U is now Pj 

attorney general to prosecute, and 
TpTTuto at once; there is evidence 
coming from two witnesses, and I call

=,.=rM » d=-M.
If the attorney general has been ston- 

d and maligned he should let loose 
his department. (Ap-

lncompetency w^s t 
premier.

Mr. Bennett dwelt strongly on toe
Ms own.

The recognition
fact that he was not making exposures i Government, even 
for private gain. He said he would h a 8bort time allow the recaH of 
stand aside and see Mr. McDougall of tbe greater portion of the America 

Mr. CusMng of Calgary val forces proper, and the marin
It is

of the Madriz 
In this way, would

Edmonton or ____
take the premiership of the province. from Nlcaraguan jurisdiction.

Mr. Bennett closed at 12 midnight probabie that in order to wind up tne 
and Hon. Mr. Marshall spoke for a few Nlcaraguan affairs the final transac-
minutes when the House adjourned un- tlop wlll be by the appointment of a
til today at three o’clock. commission and not by a diploma

The debate of the afternoon was repre8entaUve, to the Nicaraguan gov- 
resumed with Hon. Mr. CusMng on the | ernment. 
floor. He made a much stronger pre
sentation of Ms position in respect to t0 Nicaragua has apparently 
toe government than he did ln mak- transfer of Zelaya from Manage, wher 
lng Ms explanation to the House. His Le 8,ept badly. to Brussels where the 
condeLations of the contract and alllpet8 are thick and beds are sof 
matters ln connection with toe trans- and ^ There Is no question to 
action was quite emphatic. Hls words tbe final audit of the accounts of the 
tended toward the humiliation of the ment ot Nicaragua must be a
attorney general and to sympathize ^ elaborate and complete document 
Ïtth the premier in that he had per- L order t0 give it Mgb rang among 
mltted himself to be led astray. |the diplomatic achievements, 

premier follpwqd Mr. CusMng 
. BDeecb which could not be con- Regina Next

sidered a suitable defence under the Winnipeg Man.^M^rch of
eTTuDsTngCTTr- whatever “Ssa cTub.’tL members

Mr . heTT regarding singing, had L tbe Western Canada ^^ A^cia-
disoeiled by the discussion. He tlon have decided to hold t had never seen a copy ot the speclfi-1 year’s convention at Regina. ® 

cations until after the cabinet passed Ltitution fixes the time for but
T TrTations He did not believe La tbe flrBt Thursday in March but 
the specificati s H con- by a unaMmous vote, it was decided
a dozen meom^ra Wor The govern- L waive this provision for Regina next 
tract was protecting the Lear and to meet at the Saskatchewan
ThL oThTpTvince. The promoters j capital at theHme Mt^Domini» 

had neither money not financial stan ‘ Bx^sitton.^^wo ^

Mr. Bennett-None whatever L^ewanTty heiTcoTlyTtoan
Early in the year, Mr. Cushing • trom Mayor Holmes. Re-

th. Gr»t 2» W a »,g.

“““ 2,L.. ”»=Ua P-«. — “r"’b
Lent of the association for 1910.

as
dere 
the sleuths of

total of the Taft-Knox note 
been theplause). The sum

A Lie and Falsehood
after Ben-c W. Cross arose 

finished and said: “If the senior 
had made tne 
house. I would 

I abso-

nett
member for Calgary 
statement outside
know how to atend to b
lately deny that I ever did any sue 
thing as he says. I brapd it as a n 
and a falsehood. 1 never 8Poke 
such a subject in my li£e Ple.

with regard to automatic te£ 
other system. Are you 

stampeded against the 
statement be

have made

the

Theson
phones or any 
going to be
government by

toe government may 
in the. contract 

Okotoks, sprang to his feet 
clanking the at- 

for the

such a
cause 
mistakes doubts

beenHoadley,
for a point of order,

* . torney general was speaking ^
third time on the motion. ^ P . 
held with him and the attorn y g 
eral was forced to withhold Ms sp 

Hopkins spoke to both 
Cross before leaving the house after 
adjournment. An investigation 
surely be made.

deprive 
vantages,"

will
lng.

compare with the dramatic evento
enacted in the leglsl»- 

In a speech which 
to deliver, Mr.

eere
they had never 
told to stay away from my

con
which were 
tur-e yesterday, 
took over flve hours

♦ment.”

goldwin smith
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‘ SASKATCHEWANTHE WEST, BEGIN A,

STIRRING
ADVEN

PAOE4
It may be said that the C.N.R. and 

the O.T.P. Branch Line Company, be- 
could not aft

Tblemished career as finance I ^^^Tess by SS Mr.
ter, his continuance as one of the Fogter agalnst the criticlsm which he 
leaders pf the Conservative party hag lnvlted by his own mistakes.” 
without securing a verdict, would 
be a source of weakness. Last 
campaign, the Liberal candidates
used the Globe’s charges as their (Toronto News)
principal argument and in this The attitude of Mr. Monk towards 
province it was a winning one. the government's naval proposa ®
Our Liberal friends have a peeu-Uust force a r^nizatton °^e

, „ .... ,__ Conservative party in Quenec. iuei«=liar code of political morality. shouW be {ar more freedom of action
They would condemn Foster who Md independence of speech In the 
faced his accuser, and glorify Canadian parliament than 
Scott who shirked the issue in known for some years. A party, how-
th« courte. The followin', « T
from the Toronto Telegram places I recogMIea In on. di- c. H. B. above water
the situation in its proper light : rectlon and the leader for Quebec This fact was brought to light dur- 

“Congratulations are offered by the L exacHy the other direction. \ ing the recent election campaign in 
Globe to the jurors who decided the There is plenty of room in Parlia-1 British Columbia. In a telegram o 
qâestlon atissue in the libel action of lnt for Mr Monkj and he has an the Victoria Colonist during November 
Foster vs. Macdonald. - undoubted right to express his oçin-1 last, Mr. D. D. Mann made the state-

“These congratulations are deserv- 1(mB But he cannot properly retain ment that for the fiscal year ending 
ed. It was easy for the Jurors whose aQd expreg8 those opinions and hold June 30th, 1909, the net earnings of 
partisan sympathies are against Mr. I offlce o( leadershlp in a party to the C.N.R. were $3,566,362, the sur- 
Foster to reach a verdict that closes whose policy he is directly and vio- plus being $646,745. 
the public career of a political oppon- lently oppo8ed. His retention jn that . a few figures will show conclus!ve- 
ent 1» the “blackness of great dark-1 p0altton WOuld give some of the as- My from what sources the C.N.R. de- 
ness. / * pects of comedy to the Conservative rived its business and profit. That

“It was not so easy for jurors whose opp08ition. Moreover, Mr. Monk has company is now operating 3,096 miles 
partisan sympathies were against the never had the qualities of leadership, of road, of which all but 354 miles 
Globe to vindicate an organ which He been ,a joad about the neck of are within the three prairie provinces, 
habitually fails to condemn in the con-1 Mg party ln Quebec. He certainly Obviously, then, it is from these that 
duct of its party friends an infidelity has not strengthened it in the Eng- it derives its profits. The Victoria 
to trusts, both public and private, a llah provtnce8. A scholarly speaker, Colonist is of the opinion that the 
hundred times more dangerous than ld ln respects an interesting company has a bonanza in its prairie
the conduct imputed to Hon. Geo. E. pers0nality, he is yet . far too timid system, for in November that jour- 
Foster if all that is said against that ld |rresojute to give spirit or di- nal said:

An opportunity is at hand to do 
so and if it is neglected, they can
not expect that continual silence 
will be maintained while the Ca
nadian bench is degraded by poli
tical appointments that must in 
the near future make it an object 
of ridicule and contempt.

A Good InvestmentCIk West ing new corporations, 
ford to concede to the government 
control over rates. If the C.N.R. could 

in Manitoba eight or The Career of a Gi
Adventuress—H 
prisoned for Yea 
—Again beftire

afford to do so 
nine years ago, when it was beginning 
business, it could well afford to do 
so in this province last year.

knowledge that

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

177a) Bose Street, Regina, Saak.
PRESS COMMENT

Of

You Gan Make 50 Per Gent, on Your Money 
By Buying Furs Now

Ta S' W^gr ift published every wedneeday.
Subscription price : One Dollar (tl.W) per 

ennum to »U parte of Canada and the British 
empira. To Unite 1 States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11-60) 

All subscriptions payable ln ad- 
Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per

course it is common 
the G.T.P. representatives before 
Railway Commission sitting at Re
gina last year protested against any 
reduction in rates on the ground that 

already sufficiently low.

the

the elevator commission
The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 

furs and fur garfnents have taken a big jump upwards this 
winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 
for next season.

WE ARE STILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left. 

Two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus
sian Pony, a beautiful coat at a snap.

GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few
bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
FURS MADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED St REPAIRED

St. Petersburg, Feb. 
has played a more im] 
romantic part in the 

than KatiSarin 
is to be tried ea

per annum, 
fence. 
rear extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

they were 
But there must be a fair margin of 
profit for the companies; for it is the 
business from the prairie provinces 
which*is keeping the head of the

The executive of the Grain 
Growers’ Association has accept
ed the commission nominated by 
the government to investigate the 
elevator problem. The 
tion at Prince Albert left the mat
ter in the hands of the executive 
and they and the government 
must assume the responsibility for 
the work of the commission. We 
hope that they will evolve a so
lution of the problem satisfactory 
to the Grain Growers of Saskat
chewan. The confirmation of the 
executive of the Grain Growers of 
the commission does not change 
our opinion of its composition and 
that one that, would have demand
ed more confidence could have

we have
tion
who
In company with Mr- I 
kovsky on a charge c 
the Social Revolutiona 

liberated on

Atldreee all communications to the Company

conven
ir latter was 

a year ago, but Mm 
has been less fortune! 
two years this old won 
sixty-eight—has been 
confinement In he Foi 
ter and St. Paul.
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SUGGESTIONS WANTED
The broad Neva 

On fits riiWm. Martin, M.P., has found â 
field for his talents. He has been 
singled out of Laurier’s noble 
band of supporters fr*m Saskat
chewan for a particular work.
Martin has taken a great step to
ward fame and prominence by be
ing appointed Chief Petition Soli
citor for the government. Carry
ing around a petition and asking 
for signatures to abbreviate a de
bate is a noble occupation. But 
it gave him precedence over the of the secretary of the association 
remainder of Saskatchewan’s in-land the minister of agriculture

before the Prince Albert conven- 
He will tion. The delegates went hojne 

confident that they knew the com
position of the commission and the 
manner of the appointments. The 
executive has accepted entirely 
different conditions. An explana
tion is due to the various associa
tions from the executive.

worlds, 
gloomy prison where 
who have given up 

of liberty, eat
GRILLS & BROWNLEE FURS

STORED
AND

INSURED

FURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST.

cause
In loneliness. Opposit 
ter Palace of the Cza 

the sledges ol 
of St. Pétersb

REGINA.
ternoon
women 
and silently past its 

Had she c 
Breshkovsky might 

that brill!

fyeen easily selected.
The executive in justice to it

self should give to the Grain 
Growers a statement reconciling 
their action with the statements

facade.

place in 
choice was 
the frozen river an 
separate her from it.

As a young girl, 1 
the wre 

round her

“The year ending June 30, 1909, was 
everyone knows, an off year on the

conduct be true. I rectlon to a party.
“But the Conservative jurors trod It l8 noteworthy that, whatever dif-1 as 

the plain path of duty. They, in com- ferences there may be in the Liberal which depends chiefly upon the prair- 
with the Jurors who were Liberal party m08t ot slr Wilfrid Laurier's ieB for traffic, earned $10,581,767, 

partisans, were not called upon to supporters from Quebec, supported by which is $3,450 per mile; its operat- 
judge the Globe’s notorious tendencyLbe prencb government press, have ing expenses were $2,266 per mile; 
to ‘swallow camels’ in the procedure loyally accepted the governments pol- leaving its earnings $1,184 per mile.”
of its party friends and ‘strain at lcy Gn the qther hand, Mr. Monk, “Last year the net surplus of the
gnats’ in the conduct of Horn Geo. E.1 notwithstanding that he voted for the C.N.R., after paying all working ex-
Foster. I parliamentary resolution of a year ago penses and all interest upon its bond-

“The jurors were called upon to vin- to8 broken from his leader and thrown ed. indebtedness, was more than $4,-
dicate the liberty of the press and to the party ln' Quebec'into confusion. 1000,000. This does not include rev-
teach public men that if they would No doubt Mr. Monk has power to enue from the companys lands or from
keep the columns of a hostile press make the reorganization of the Con- c.N.R. lines in Ontario, Quebec and

from criticism they must serVative party, in Quebec^ arduous and I Nova Scotia,
their own conduct free from material | difficult. It may be necessary even “Nothing can well be more certain 
for criticism. I to abandon the idea of a Quebec lea- than that by the time the British Col- =*

“The downfall of Mr. Foster is tra- der in the House of Commons. For umbia line is completed, four years <$
gic. Canada never had a more faith- that matter, there is no more rea- hence, the annual surplus Çrom the | <|
ful steward of public resources at the gon that Quebec should have a leader c.N.R. prairie, lines wil lbe at least |
head of the Finance Department. Geo. under Mr Borden than that Ontario $8,000,000 or $10,000,000.”
E. Foster went out of offlce . a poor hould have a leader under Sir Wil- Where will this huge surplus of
man, and it is lamentable to think md Laurier. Certainly the experience $8,000,000 or $10,000,000 come from?
that by conforming to modern meth- the consérvative party with Mr. chiefly from Saskatchewan and Al- 
ods he exposed himself to the risk of Monk ha8 been unfortunate to the berta. Why? Because of its contract 
being driven into a corner by such | lagt degree. Mr. Monk’s future alii-1 with the Manitoba government it has 
an adversary as the Globe.

“It is still more lamentable that Mr.
seemed èo appreciate the

made loi

mon

fa DOES NOT SMOKE! i
tea after you light it No wood needed—juat a little paper and a 

VQ match. Cheap, well yea, only 26c for a half bushel duatproof bag. *

capables. Surely this marks Mar
tin as a coming man. 
next be entrusted with carrying 
Sir Wilfrid’s overcoat or Ayies-

kovsky saw 
peasants 
er, a man of enlightei 
her to think, and s 
convinced of the nec 
“To seek guidance" 
words—“to find whi 

thinking, I wei

lWHITMORE BROS., LIMITED 5%worth’s brief bag.
With the rapid progress made by 

Martin toward the Hall of Fame, 
have hopes that the rivalry 

created among Saskatchewan’s re
presentatives may lead to recogni
tion of this province as worthy 
of a minister of the crown. Sir 
Wilfrid cannot but admit that our 
claim for cabinet representation 
is just. His only excuse must be 
the impossibility to make the se
lection. A foot race has been men
tioned as the proper test but Mc
Nutt and Cash object to carrying 
weight for age. An old-fashioned 
spelling match would destroy the 
chances of Champagne and Rut- 
tan. To select by weight would 
place J. G. Turriff an also ran. 
It is a difficult decision to make 
and Sir Wilfrid will appreciate 
any suggestions that will lead to 
the solution.

Agents for Saskatchewan1719 Scarth Street, Regina if 4
W In Regina Pharmacy

were
with my mother and 
tereburg. Into our I 
the train came a n 
prince, return&g fro 
in Siberia. For hou] 
with me the problems 

His w(

we
free

WORK AT HOME

Diamond CoalDuring the past few days the 
Leader has been paying particu
lar attention to the supposed ini
quities of the Manitoba govern
ment. The Leader’s field is Sas
katchewan and it can do a great 
work investigating local problems. 
Here are a few of them:

Premier Scott’s land transac
tions, which he refused to face in 
the court, when an opportunity 
was presented.

The notorious capital deal, 
when a citizen of Regina, a close 
assobiate of the Leader outfit, so
licited and received contributions 
to be used !n securing the capital 
for this city. Who got the money 
subscribed Y

The election road gang machine 
vote, that was paid for out of the 
public treasury.

Where the money came from 
that supported the three return
ing officers, of the râbbitskin polls, 
who fled the country and were 
maintained in Chicago until it was 
safe for them to return to Prince 
Albert. »
. These are a few of the transac
tions that the Leader might as
sist in laying bare. People of Sas
katchewan would be more inter
ested in these than in Manitoba 
affairs. Receiving $60,060 per 
year from the government, .the 
Leader should be able to devote 
time and money to this interest
ing work. Sur,ely the enormous 
subsidy does not prevent it doing 
its duty toward the people of the 
province that contribute*so freely 
toward its maintenance.

There is sufficient work at home 
to occupy the time and talents of 
the Leader and there is no neces
sity of it acting as scavenger for 
Winnipeg’s “journalistic prosti
tute.”

Ing upon us. 
fire. Our excited vo! 
higher, until my mo 
to speak low.

an old man in e
TheFROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST

now
Peter Kropotkin.”

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

In SL Petersburg, ! 
kovsky entered the 
Liberalists. Six yeai 
ried a nobleman, anil 
educate the peasants 
rousing in them the i 
A she herself has pu 
patriot that will not
his government b 
against it.” The res 
of husband and wil 
themselves checked 
denounced to tire m 
terior a conspirators 

police si 
the turning poin 

kovsky’s career. “I 
old. My 1

ance would seem to be with Mr. Bour- has to grant reduced rates in that 
although it may be doubtful if province; but it is under no “contract- 
Mr. Bourassa is willing to share tuai obligation” to do likewise in Sas- 

timid and Katchewan and Alberta. Any reduc-

assa,
evenFoster never

standpoint from which the wayfaring I hjg tbr0ne with a man as
man would look at the transaction unfined for the aggressive business I tion will be of an indirect nature, 
which the Globe criticized. ot politics as the member for Jacques But, as Frank Oliver put it in 1903,

"The great infirmity of George E. çaryer. we want the rates cut to the bone.
Foster’s noble parliamentary mind is _____ The subject of railway taxation re-

chronic inability to see that two and ... - N„wa1 | mains yet to be considered.
two make four if Mr. Foster thinks! (Moose Jaw News)__________________
that they should make six. I Reverting again to the subject of I

sort-of bad judgment dis- the control of railway rates in this i ’M-H*
played by Mr. Foster when acting for province—or rather the absence of Lj. -
his party was exhibited by Mr. Foster it—It will be of Interest to contrastIq. CORRESPONDENCE V
in actine for himself in the great crisis briefly, the policy of other provincial +............................................. ?

The bad judgment that governments «towards * railways they ! I 'H-H-M-M*

A. D. MILLAR & CO. À

Phone 792113 South Railway Street
a

Blackstock, Flood & Go.“The same
+

We would suggest that he ap
point R. E. A. Leach to the posi
tion and make the members an ad
visory council, of course on full 

Leach could be depended

ed under
Farm Lands and City Property was

of his life.
helped Mr. Foster to miss the oppor-| have assisted during recent years, I (VVe do not hoM ourselves respon-
tunity presented by the Waterways with the policy of the Saskatchewan | gjble for the opinions expressed by
Treaty, and the question of naval aid government in like 
to Britain, helped Mr. Foster to place This province has guaranteed the 
himself at a hopeless disadvantage in | bonds of the C. N. R. and G. T. P.

Branch Lines companies to the extent
“A jury, including Mr. Foster’s poli-1 of $21,000,000 on principal account, | Dear slr;_

tical opponents, has agreed that Geo. and 4 per cent, of this amount for 30 i wlll you permit me through the col-
E. Foster acted in good faith. If Tlr. years, which means an additional lia-1 umng Qf your valuable paper to draw 

capable of acting in wil-1 bllity of $25,000,000 for interest, In the attention of Sunday school and

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Saak. 26 years 
had a whole lile 
therefore, I thought 
speak frankly. I asks 
willing to suffer ei 

of freedq

pay.
upon to secure his own remuner
ation.

Or, there is another solution of 
the matter. Appoint them collec
tively to fill the position of Secre
tary of State. With careful in
struction their combined intelli-

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Klndereley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
64o ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED^AA farm to reht.
WANTED—A list ‘ofttiatfarm you want to sell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

our correspondents.—Ed.)cases.

New Method
warfare with the Glboe. this cause 

he was not. Then
Having made the j 

ghe went forth to pr 
the peasants. "I w 
ed a revolutionary i 
led from town to tc 
ideas. I put on pea* 
the police and brei 
gants’ cringing dist 
enormous bark she 
and heavy cloak. I 
hands and face; I 
with the peasants; 
speech; I travelled] 
passports; I lived 1 

In 1874 Mme. BrJ 
rested. After a nigh 
swarming with vern 
In a cell of a St. J 
It measured * feet n
high. "Thifricell I 
two years." Her 
place until 1878, 
demned to exile in 
ney of 5,000 miles i 
less waggons. Son 

rattled along

Foster were
ful bad faith towards the Foresters he 10ther words, this province has, by | other Christian workers to a com-
would have been capable of acting in guaranteeing the bonds of these com- j paratiVely new branch of
bad faith towards the nation ln the panies, made It possible for them to work which is destined to become a 
long years of his stewardship as Min-j add 1,615 miles of track to their sys- j great agency for good especially in
ister of Finance. tems4 | the scattered portions of this largest

“The jury really had nothing to do jn return for the assumption of this and best of provinces; I refer to the 
with the question of bad faith or good great liability, which is equal to $12h ! Home Department 
faith. The motives of George E. Fos-|a head for (every man, woman and| The n0me Department is designed 
ter were good, but no superior quality chlld in the province, the Provincial for those who because of distance or 
in the,,motive could put Mr. Foster In I government has not the least vestige | inflrm,ty or home duties, or any other 
tne right when he put himself in the of control ove? the rates of these com-. rea80n are
wrong by the inferior quality of his j panies which it is has so generously | gCh(x)l, and it gives them the opportu

nity of studying the current Sunday 
“It is George E. Foster’s own fault I Manitoba has not only control over I gchool le8g0n week by week, 

that he has put himself at the wrong the- rates of the C.N.R.,. but in 1901 iB equally suited to town or coun
end of a set of circumstances which aecured from that company the right try and can be made a success in con-
enables his party enemies to triumph t0 flx them on certain commodities, in necti0n wffh the smallest Sunday

return for granting the same assl8" school if only one faithful worker is 
“The worst fault charged against I t^nce that thaï company has received wllllng t0 give a litle time and con- 

George E. Foster has been duplicated from Saskatchewan. secrated energy to the matter. Many
over and over again in the annals ot Ontario has control over thé rates Llty Sunday schools are finding pro- 
Canadian finance. But the fault o{ certain C.N.R. and G.T.P. lines fltabIe work for a large number of
charged against Mr. Foster is not and wbicb she has aided. In 1904 the G. | visitors in this department, and in
never was a virtue. It would have T p wag honused and in return the, every case
been a public misfortune if a jury had province secured control over the jy Qut of proportion to the labor ex- 
called evil good, at the bidding of a|rateg ot that company ; and that not- j pended
——————— i withstanding the fact that the Rail- Those interested in the matter

way Commission had been in existence sbould send for “Leaflet No. 4, The 
Nature makes the cures I nearly two yeqjs. In addition the G. yome Department,” issued by the Sas-

T. P. agreed to carry at the actual cost katcbewan Sunday School Association, 
of handling and carriage, roadmaking Lnd Which may be obtained upon ap- 

XJ„,ir J ai___ Q I material for ^iy township or county pUcation to Mr. Stuart Muirhead, the
INOW ana men sne gets municipaHty through which the rail- j general secretary, P.O. Box 336, Po

into a tight place and way m,eht pass. gma.
.... r Ontario also guhranteed the bonds Furtber information will be gladly

needs helping out. | of the C.N.R. running north from Tor- turnlgbed by the county superinteu-
onto, and among other concessions se-1 dent, or by 
cured a passenger rate of one cent, a 
mile for settlers and half rate for

gence would be sufficient to han
dle the stamp in the sealing-wax 
department. These suggestions 
are offered without party preju
dice to assist Sir Wilfrid to give 
recognition to this province with 
the material he has at his dis
posal.

Sunday

I

teeing to replace filling should it come 
This was the case thut led toPAINLESS out.

his arrest arid conviction.DENTISTRY
His next patient was a barber whose 

hollow tooth he treated with concen
trated carbolic acid. The barber left 
hurriedly before treatment was com
pleted.

Another lady had a broken tooth 
wired to her plate with ordinary wire, 
for which the charge was six dollars. ' 
A threat to prosecute led to the tooth 
being removed and the money re
turned.

Things then became warm, and 
Stranger left Silverton, going to New 
Denver, where he posed as a wealthy 
man and offered to buy the Mollle 
Hughes mine. He borrowed money 
and told a prominent citizen that he 
had taken a fancy to him and wou!4 
transfer to him for one dollar a ranch 
he owned ln Alberta, but before the 
transaction could be completed Stran
ger was arrested. He broke out of 
the New Denver gaol during the night 
but was re-arrested next day and 
brought to Nelson.

unable to attend Sunday

THE JUDICIARY assisted.action. Modern Methoidg Practised at 
Nelson, British Columbia- 
Carbolic Acid and Chewing 
Grum the Requisites.

When a member of the legisla
ture describes the supreme court 
of a province as being composed 
of two lunatics, a fool, a scoun
drel and a fugitive from justice, 
there must be something radical
ly wrogg in our method of mak
ing judicial appointments. Brit
ish Columbia, the province which 
has this unique collection of 
judges, has been unfortunate in 
appointments to its judiciary, but 
as the same authority governs the 
appointments in the other prov
inces, it cannot be expected that 
that province has a monopoly of 
the curiosities that adorn the Ca

in his overthrow.

Nelson, March 2—With a jackknife, 
awl, corkscrew, some ordinary chew
ing gum, and a bottle of carbolic acid 
as his only instruments, Arthur Stran
ger, alias A. Plnchback, a young Eng
lishman, practiced in Silverton as a

were
without halting foi 
on the journey.

After ten monthi 
Mme. Breshkovsky 
Barguzin, a hamlt 
circle. She and 
made an attempt 
deréd 600 miles 1 
But the fugitives 
Mme. Breshkovsk; 
four years' hard I 

A few weeks afl

the results are delightful-

THE FUTURE OF FOSTER qualified dentist. His extraordinary 
of fraud came to an end today.career

when he was sentenced by W. H. Built seems that the career of a 
great Canadian has been closed 
by an indiscretion that in anyone 
but a public man would be looked 
upon as a common business prac
tice. The Hon. Geo. E. Foster ^or 
thirty years has been in the fore? 
front of political life and there 
has never been the slightest stain 
on his integrity until a partisan 
committee delved into his private 
business career to unearth a trans-

after all.
lock Webster, stipendiary magistrate, 
to six months ln gaol for obtaining 

by false pretences, and to sixmoney
months for breaking gaol at New Den- 

the sentences to run concurrent-nadian bench.
In this province, there is a va

cancy on the supreme court bench. 
By the doctrine of the present 
party, masquerading under the 
name of Liberals, the judge must 
be selected from the lawyers of

eight men escap 
ell punished. < 
cells seized us, 
and dressed us, 
with virmin- Ti 
we were 
holes." Each of U 
5 ft. For three j 
breathe the outsid 
constantly again 
flipted on ;us. 
lay like a row of 
days without tom 
tain promises m 
from the warder j 
was used repeat® 
were often bound 
Cossacks tried tl 
our throats.’ On 
an official, after 
died under the u 

It was only in 
kovsky received 
to Russia. Undi 
she joined the 
party. Then bej 
amazing advents

ver,
Things get started in 

the wrong direction.
Something is needed to 

check disease and start

iy.Yours sincerely, Stranger arrived in Canada from 
England last December and made his 

to Slocan, where he posed as the
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhereJOHN* LEWIS,

Provincial -Superintendent of Ex
tension Department of S. S.

Association.

settlers’ effects.
Some one may say:

of securing control over rates? I 
Why not leave it to the Railway Com-1 gfotaluta, Sask., 

* the system in the right I mission?" In previous articles it has
& 1 been shown that the reductions of any

account secured in the west have been

way
son of a wealthy English family. A 

of housebreaking transpired and
“What’s the A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : I will send free, 
with full instructions, my home treat- 
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
bœa. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv- 

, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to Uur sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 13 cents a week. 
My book, ” Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
(Writs to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 68, Windsor. Ont,

thro'
use case

Stranger was arrested and ordered to 
He turned up in Silver-that party. There are a number 

of Liberal lawyers in the province action that would be almost a vir- 
whose ability and personality qua
lify them for the position. The 
government should select one of

March 1st, 1910. leave town, 
ton and hung out a shingle describing 
himself as A. L. Plnchback, D.M.S., 
which he translated as Master of Den
tal Surgery. He offered to do all den
tal work “one dollar less than in Nel
son,” and displayed an extraordinary 
typewritten diploma, certifying that he 

“proficient in dental practice,” and 
signed by “H. James Gale, Head Mas
ter.”

His first patient,was a lady whom 
he charged $10 for filling a tooth with 
chewing gum, having first treated her 
mouth with carbolic acid after scratch 
ing with an awl and corkscrew, lie 
told her that the chief requirement of 
painless dentistry was that the patient 
should keep her eyes closed, and when 
she left he gave her a receipt puaran-

direction toward health. School Land Sales
Scott’s Emulsion of Ithe Vailwaf compMiet I ~Foxir hundred «““sand acres of

S:*.“!5ES5s1s.-i;.fv. . r * anteemg oi uic „ nouncement to this effect was made
thlS. ti” 1903' the same q,ues on Wa8t.pU| Saturday in Winnipeg by J. H, In-

I the then minister of railways, the late I gram superintendent ot school lands

the west fo rthe Dominion govern
ment.

tue in comparison to the deals of
their political friends. A jury has 
decided that he acted in good 
faith but that the comments of 
the Globe were justifiable. If the 
comments were justifiable then 
Mr. Foster must no longer be one 
of the leaders of the Conservative 
party. As a member of parlia
ment, it is for the people of North 
Toronto to decide, as to his posi
tion in the Conservative party, it 
is a question for the whole party 
to decide.
his courage, ability and his un- 
his courage, abality and his un-

yr
Youthese to fill the vacancy.

During the past five years, 
there have been appointments to 
the bench made for many reasons 
except the requisite one, that of 
being fitted for the position. The 
government has surely done 
enough for political friends and 
should, in future appointments, 
consider the dignity of the bench 
and the necessity of maintaining 
its high standard to retain the res
pect and confidence of the people.

was

It strengthens the Hon. A. g. Blair; His reply was that
while he was oi opinion that in the 
matter of control of rates the Railway 

and makes rich I Commission had ample powers, still
the inserting of a control of rates 
clause in the agreement between the 
government and the company, made 
the control a contractual obligation.
The same argument will apply to the 
agreements between the railway com-

Tereeie. Oat. panies and the Provincial government. | Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

nerves, feeds famished tis- Sales wlll be held at twelve 
western points, ten of which are in

Areola, 
Rost-

sues,
blood.

Este van,Saskatchewan
Stoughton, Francis, Weyburn, 
hern, Saskatoon, Hanley, Esterhazy, 
and Abernethy. Alberta — Camrose

FOB SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS

iSSllsi"
. - :— javaatw*» Adviser seat apea re*

IS* M»™», Kegd., Mew York Life Bldg, ltoetreal : and Washiagtoe. ILC- VJUL

•end 16c., name ot paper and this ad. tor onr 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Hook. 
Bach bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

and Medicine Hat.

SCOTT a BOWNE 
Md WeKaatea Stmt. Wert

PATENTS
il d ÆESfflSE ^TïïTaTfl

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO °FTORONTO. LIMITED
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vestment
ent. on Your Money 
irs Now
ied in the manufacturing of 
n a big jump upwards this 
ance in the regular prices

[CEPTIONAL bargains X
.TS—A few odd sizes left. 
a bargain. One only Rûs- x 

rap. X
D COON COATS—A few |
Chamois Lined Coats and 4 
A snap. 2

IODELLED & REPAIRED I

I0WNLEE
Furriers

REGINA.

Wednesday, March 9, 1910.

d Coal
FROM LETHBRIDGE

and Steam Coal 
i Hand

AR & CO.
Phone 79

/\

âBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu- 

ied—jnet a little paper and a 
r a half bushel dustproof bag. 4

5., LIMITED 1*
atchewan ^
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina «

«

!
!

ity of having their Patent ^usinées transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re 
âVJf *! Manon & Marion, keg’d., New York Life Bldg. Montreal : and Washington,t>o,, itaa

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
faoea. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex.
Can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of 
My book.
Adviser," also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 59, Windsor. Ont.

4-

You

only about 12 cents a week. 
lV " Woman’s Own Medical

teeing to replace filling should it com^e 
out. This was the case thit led to 
his arrest azfd conviction.

His next patient was a barber whose 
hollow tooth he treated with concen
trated carbolic acid. The barber left 
hurriedly before treatment was com
pleted. '

Another lady had a broken tooth 
wired to her plate with ordinary wire, 
for which the charge was six dollars. 
A threat to prosecute led to the tooth 
being removed and the money re
turned.

Things then became warm, and 
Stranger left Silverton, going to New 
Denver, where he posed as a wealthy 
man and offered to buy the Mollle 
Hughes mine. He- borrowed money 
and told a prominent citizen that he 
had taken a fancy to him and would 
transfer to him for one dollar a ranch 
he owned in Alberta; but before the 
transaction could be completed Stran
ger was arrested. He broke out of 
the New Denver gaol during the night 
but was re-arrested next day and 
brought to Nelson.

-Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Flood & Co.>

City Property

Regina, Sa.sk.

nent plan.
tar Francis. Do not miss this.
Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre. 
1 per acre.
1.00.
; Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap, 
ton, well improved. Good buying. 
y property.

ant to sell, 
y a section.
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MURDERS IN 
UNITED STATES

voters in this province, and we 
should then know how much 
spending, but once start building Iron
clads to enter a vortex which will lead 

untold depths of darkness and 
despair to foot the

blTo any sane mind the contemplation 

of where our bounties to the iron and 
steel industries of Sydney and the Soo 

led, should cause us to hesitate 
embarking in the shipbuilding

theI was living in the south as a French A T TDpD A T y 
woman. Tracked down by the police A-UJA-ax* x*-»

we were

Money To LoanSTIRRING
ADVENTURES PROTESTSat Kieff, where she was posing as a 

peasant woman, she escaped to the 
station
in the hèight of the fashion. Over
two years ago her work was ended by j Against Laurier’s -Tin P ot 
arrest—the Babushka, or Grandmoth- 

she is affectionately called, was

us into 
eventually intoa carriage and pair dressed FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 

essentials m securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

Only Two m One Hundred 
Cases are Murders Punished 

Murders
The Career of a Great Russian 

Adventuress—Has been Im
prisoned for Years in Siberia 
—Again before Courts.

Navy—Writes Sir Wilfred 
and Dr. Neeley—Wants One

w—Georgia more 
than British Empire.

er, as
thrown into prison.

At her trial she will not attempt to 
deny the charges brought against her.
It is extremely unfortunate for M.
Tchaikovsky that his case should be. vice-president of the

hers. He stoutly denies any C. Dunn, nrst vice-y
1 Ituna Liberal association, Ituna, basa, 
has written to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Dr. Neely, M.P.; strongly protesting 
against the naval policy to which Can- 

committed. The letters

IGENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
have 
before 
industry.

My motto has always been and I
. always will be: “One King, murdered ln 

One Empire, On* Fleet and One Flag, ^ C08tlng $3,4)0,000 a day,
and if we get two fleets we shall the poUce stand practically
sooner or later get into “ heipiess, is the striking declaration of
such a nature that we shall find ^ Hugh c. weir, in the World To- 
most difficult to escape from. (Chicago). He figures that 250,-

I desire to ask you to do all i ng wh0m the law
to throw ice water on th s «00^ ^ engaged ln the system

atic pursuit of crime as a business. 
Meanwhile the police devote a large 

of their time to gathering in the 
of 786,000 arrests ln

Navy.
4

That 100 persons a week are being 
the United States, andbelieve J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA

P. 0. Box 618

V^t Petersburg, Feb. 25—No woman 
has played a more important or more 
romantic part in the Russian révolu- 

Katharine Breshkovsky 
be tried early next month 

with Mr. Nicholas Tchay-

united to
connection with the Social Revolu
tionists, and It Is evidently hoped that 
the court will be prejudiced against 
him by connecting his name with that

famous a revolutionist as Mme. ada has been
are as follows :

Phono 403
thantion 

who is to
of so neverin company 

kovsky ori a charge of belonging o 
the Social Revolutionary party. The 

liberated on bail more than 
Mme. Breshkovsky 

fortunate. For the last 
this old woman—she is

been kept in solitary 
Fortress of St. Pe-

Breshkovsky.
In studying the career of this indo

mitable woman it is Impossible not to 
admire her courage and force of char-j 

The sufferings she endured at

your power
insane naVy building policy, as

in it will rend the Liberal 
into splinters, and we had “bet- 

have than fly te 
we are

Sask., February 28, 1910.Ituna,
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Ottawa.

persistedThelatter was * 4HYDE’S PRIDE FLOORago, but party
ter bear the ills we

know not of,” as

part
“drunks,” Out 
that country last year, over 350,000 

It is one of the

a year 
has been less 4acter.

the hands of agents of the Russian

to be hoped that her great age will of the Ituna Liberal As8"cla^on; 
gain a lenient sentence for her. respect to your naval policy and the

building of a Canadian navy.
In the first place I feel quite con

vinced that your intentions are good, 
conscientiously desire

4Dear Sir Wilfrid:now 4those we
already taved far too high by our

real
of your most loyal 4two years 

sixty-eight—has 
confinement in he 
ter and St. Paul.

4werefor drunkennes. 
arguments of the temperance reformer 
that If drunkenness were abolished, 
the police could give more attention 
to protection of life and property, and 
Mr. Weir seems, Inferentially at least, 
to reach the same conclusion. At any 

crime is rampant and unpunish
ed. Mr. Weir begins with some dis
quieting remarks on murder.

thousand persons are murder- 
this country every year—shot,

4protective tariffs, which are 
benefit to us, and only tend to support 
an impotent set of ^manufacturers who 

manly to fight their 
field than one

4 4EVERY SACK GUARANTEED4 IS WHAT YOU WANT 4Neva separates two 
On its right bank is the 

prison where men and women, 
all in the sacred 

their hearts

The broad 4would be more 
competitors on an open 
surrounded by a big-tariff fence.

will see your way to 
request, and with

4worlds, 
gloomy
who have given up 
cause of liberty, eat out 
in loneliness. Opposite lies the Win 
ter Palace of the Czar; and every af- 

the sledges of the fashionable 
Petersburg glide swiftly

4 4gristing and chopping done prompily 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

Highest Price Yet for Hogs
Toronto, March 4—H. P. Kennedy,

of Peterboro, one of the largest live
stock dealers in Ontario, yesterday
sold hogs on the Montreal market at
$10 per cwt. live weight. Kennedy

Canada to sell | yo“r
ried out will
eventually be a very dangerous ele
ment to our beloved land.

Britisher, I feel perfectly safe 
defended and protected by

4 4Trusting you 
comply with my 
kind regards,

Believe me.
Yours Most Sincerely,

C. LUNN.

rate, 4and that you 
the welfare of the Dominion in every 
possible respect, and at the same time 
I feel just as certainly convinced that 

policy is wrong, and that if car- 
introduce what will

44 4
4 REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOOTH RAILWAY ST. 4“Tenternoon

ed in
strangled, poisoned, stabbed, or beaten 
with a club or sand-bag. Of the mur
ders, two in every 100 are punished. 
The remaining 98 escape—absolutely 

In many of our states, the pro-

is the first man in 
hogs at this high price.and

facade. Had she 
Breshkovsky might have had her 

in that brilliant world. Her 
made long ago, and now 

river and a prison wall

ATTACK ON
THE COURTOUR GREAT 

WINTER FAIR
As aplace 

choice was free.
portion of convictions is only half as 
great. In Georgia, for instance, only 

murderer in every 100 is punish- 
In a recent census of American 

crime statement was made that in only 
1.5 per cent, of our homicides do we 
secure a conviction.

as we are, 
the best and most powerful navy in 
the world, and one that is destined 
6y British pluck and determination 
to keep well ahead of any othfer navy

be con-

1the frozen 
separate her from it.

As a young girl, Katharine Bresh
kovsky saw the wretchedness of the 
peasants round her home. Her fath 
L a man of enlightened views, taught 
her to think, and she early became 
convinced of the necessity of reform; 
"To seek guidance"—I am quoting her 
words—“to find what older heads 
were thinking, I went at nlnetMm 
with my mother and sister to St. Pe
tersburg. Into our compartment on 

handsome young 
from official duties 
hours he discussed 

rush-

one
By Member of British Colum 

bia legislature—A Descrip 
tion of its Judges.

THE GRAIN w **
;---- ~7 «uthority " on que*-GROWERS', lions pertaining to

the welfare of WesS*
bUlDfc>~~. an r.i»i» You»
home peper’js using its be* efforts
to look alter your local intérêts-; 
^Sufficient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home; 
We are giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you the two for one 
year for s Don't delay I Send to 

7C Htar ndncriptiaa earlg, or 
)1.1 V call at the office of your 
local paper and gel a receifP for the 
mailed rum you eeet paid fat two 
papen of tuch good standing*» The 
Crain Gmeen.Guide and

the west

ed.
Annual Meetings of Livestock that Is being, or ever can 
A i ,T , I structed. My motto has always been

at Same Time — Names °I|and i believe always will be( “One
King, One Empire, One Fleet and One

»,

\;118 murders lnJudges—Many Entries. “Chicago averages
In the same space of time grainFlag.”

All our other colonies and dependen-mmipwwz
dicated by the entries received to Lot do the same. As we all know 
date The cattle department will al- we have enjoyed peace and prosperity 
d be larger than last year, while the under her protection, and that withou 
others will remain about the same, money and without price to our-
The strong feature of the show, of Lives, and so we out of gratitude for

Clydesdales, of which past favors and blessings owe it to
strengthen and protect

YOURa year.
Paris records only 16 murders and at
tempted murders. London four times 
the size of Chicago, has only 20

In the course of twelve months,

March 6—No personal R<Vancouver, ,
declaration In recent years In a leg
islature has caused^suçh a sensation 

Mr. MacGowan’s attack on Justice 
Clement on Friday, 
not mention Judge Clement’s name 
during the main part of his speech, 
but clearly Indicated none other, and 

in comparison to other 
judges. The latter are, it is said on 
good authority, deliberating whether 
or not they will take any action. One 

of the bench declar-

H0M III
mur

ders.
Georgia—a typical example of the 

American state—records 45 
than the whole of the

as MacGowan did
the train came 
prince, returning 
in Siberia. For
with me the problems that, were

His words thrilled like 
voices rose steadily 
mother begged me 

The young prince la 
in exile. His name is

average
homicides more
British Empire! More people are 
dered in this country in a year than 
are killed on the railroads. In three 
years, the victims of our murder cases 

than the losses of the Brit-

mur-
named himing upon us 

fire. Our excited 
higher, until my 
to speak low. 
now an old man 
Peter Kropotkin."

so
/ «

total more 
lsh army in the Boer war.course, is the well known man 

ed this morning that no judge should 
British Columbia until MacGow- 

the matter is judicial- 
on both sides

there are 105 entries received up to ourselves to 
the present, and others are on the our protector in every possible w y,

r-:r. «jl
2“ ,rti= Cl,d„d.l«.. 1 Mil.™ ...» en be

Twenty-two excellent Percherons 
will compete for honors in their class

load of Suffolk, right from do not wish to weary you,
add that if you persist in following the 
policy of building a Canadian navy, 
we shall get ipto a worse position than 
we are-, in through our policy of boun- 
tie to the iron and steel industries 
which involve us in an expenditure of 
many millions of dollars annually. 

Holding these views, I cannot of 
continue to support your gov-

discover that when 
poets and our orators, and our 

have finished telling of

“And now we
sit inPetersburg, Katharipe Bresh- 

central group of 
later she mar-

ourIn St.
kovsky entered the 
Llberalists. Six years 
ried a nobleman, and they began to 
educate the peasants on their estate, 
rousing in them the desire for refer . 
A she herself has put it: It is a poor 

will not thoroughly try 
rises

an retracts or 
ly setled.’ Newspapers 
of politics are calling for investiga
tions, that both men shall not con
tinue to hold office. MacGowan is a 

British Columbia man and 
several years been an inde-

our
we have

artists
toTeradwtokedness tod"’ lawlessness I own. Will the people of America also

other nation In the world; be forced to employ private waten- 
that behind our boasted institutions men?" _ , .
of government, the thug, and the The annual cost of crime as figured 
thief, the assasin are operating with hn property stolen or destroyed, an 
a vigor and a freedom duplicated no- m the money spent on police, cour s, 
where else in civilization. And our jaiis, etc. reaches the Impressive totti 
crime and wickedness are steadily in- Lf $1.373,000,000, yet the Po ‘ce seem 
cLting helpless. And as it this stinging in-

“There are four and a half times dictment of inefficiency were not 
as many murders for every million enough. Mr. Weir goes on lo ssy 
of our population as there were 20 that what the •police lack in lne®=‘‘ 
years ago. " ency they try to make it up in brut-

-The significant fact about it all ality. By .the barbarous "third deg- u>ndon> March. 6—The ministers 
is that the rest of the world does not Lee” which the writer compares wun ^ ^ made their peace with their 
share these statistics. Our increas- the Spanish Inquisition in ferocity, supporter8 and they are
ed wickedness confined to our own bor- any citizen, guilty or innocent,, p Easter, but there is no longer any pre-
ders. In the march of civilization, as haps not even charged wit » tenge that they will revive their bud- 
applied to the protection of public crime, may be dragged get of last year. Next year’s budget

and public property, we have station and put through tort“ 1 will be two budgets rolled into one
fallen woefully behind. We may lead wreck him physically, or, wo ^ u very doubtful if they will be
the globe in many things. We assur- hinge his reason and send mm ioriu ^ ^ pagg them before next election,
edly lead it in crime. In 95 per cent.|a hopeless idiot.” j have had long conversations with
of the homicides of Germany, the —■—   the leaders of the parties at West-
guilty person is brought to Justice. I Centennial Poetponement mlngteri and opinions as to the future
In Spain, the number of convictions I wlnnipeg, Man., March 4—At the ftre mogt divergent The Irish Nation- 
is 85 per cent, of the total number of meetlng 0f the Selkirk Centennial allgt8 confidentiy anticipate that Pre
crimes. In France it is 61 per cent., I mmlttee to be held here on Satur- Asqulth will‘demand guarantees
in Italy it is 77 per cent, in England ^ morning, there is every probab- from the King as soon as the veto re- 
50 per cent. Do these facts when off- ^ that a decision will be reached go[Uuong are passed jiy the Commons 
set against our two convictions in tQ gtiu further postpone the holding and rejected or hung up by the Peers, 
every 100 murders, explain Why our tfae propoged world’s fair from 1913. Tbe j^ag will refuse and the ministers 
lawlessness is increasing; why we E this being in conformity with I m reglgn or dissolve before the bud-
have more homicides every year ban the deg|reg of the Federal government g@t Jg voted. Great financial confusion 
Italy, Austria, England, France, Qer" L^d the Transportation companies as L lnevltabie and the net loss to the 
many, Ireland, Scotland, Spain, Bel- Lxpre8ged to the delegation which re-1 exchequer lg estimated at from five 
glum and Holland combined Î Lently made a trip east. to ten millions sterling—a heavy pen-

number of years ago»'the jewel- __ ________ _______ ally to pay for the Lords’ usurpation
of America were forced to form a c. P. R. Buildings 10f the Commons’ right of supply,

national detective organization to Toronto> March 4—The C. P. K- 
guard their property. The bankers chaser, for $736,000, of the
of America have done likewise. So building at the corner of King On the other hand, in ^ministerial
have the hotel-keepers. So have the d yonge stated a prominent real quarters some optimists believe 
railroads. They could not depend tonlght. Finding their the Peers will concede ti. the Com-
0n the public police. It was cheaper *nt officeg too small, they have Lons the uncontrolled right over fln- 
to maintain a police system of thelr declded to erect a sixteen storey office ance and postpone the question of^the

ldecla Another lm-1 legislative vote until the question of
Lords is ar-

DEATH OF
THE BUDGET

dent of.
I could say a good deal more, but 

so will only as has no
and a car 
their home in the old country, will be 

The show of light horses will 
offered for sale on Friday the 

will also be a good show

prominent
has for
pendent follower of Premier McBride, 

understood that the members
shown, 
not be

patriot that
bis government r before “e
against it.” The result of the efforts 25th There 
of husband and wife was to find of gheep and hogs.
themselves checked at every point, r Never ha8 such a YYlpter fair been 
denounced to the minister bf the in- yld ln Regina or for that matter in 
terior a conspirators, and finally plac- the west. The Clydesdales of Saskat- 

police surveillance. This chewan have obtained a most envia- 
turning point in Mme. Bresh- ble reputation. New importations of 

bnvakv’s career. “1 was at this time gborthorns will be shown and it 
26 years old. My husband, like me, expected that the keen competition 
had a whole life before him, and ,n these and in other sections 
Îheretore I thought it only fair to ghow wlU insure a very large alien- 

-„k frankly. I asked him if he were dance at the fair, 
willing to suffer exile and death in; The judges are as t0“0W8: 
this duse of freedom. Te said that clydesdale8. Robert Ness. Sr., H°W-
he was not. ranLiation Peters, Sanitoba" rjcultural ColUge,

-r “ z^rsts£ gtssjïsm^ ™
the peasants. I went to travelJD A Gaumnitz, St. Anthony Park,

■ -“j; -■ =-
distrust. I dressed in ron, Carberry, Man.

ra^ToL^userJa opLp“Hnifjr1"rleZTZ
hands and face; I worked and eat the week of the falr. ^e s P wU, 
with the peasants; I learned their the swine breeders 
speech, I travelled on foot, forging hold their «“eetings ou the 
passports; I lived ‘illegally.’” of Tuesday, the 22nd in
P m 1874 Mme. Brashkovsky was ar- Breeders on the evening o
rested. After a night in a “black hole” and the Hor8e Jf®®? JLons will 
swarming with vermin she was placed I day evening. The ay demonftra. 
in a cell of a St. Petersburg prison. I be alive with lectures and 
L measured 9 feet by 5 feet and 7 feet Lions, interspersed between the H 
high “tWs cell I never left for over stock Judging and the judging compe-
. 6 ’___ _ .. TT-- trial did not takel titions. . . ^
two y • he wag con-1 The Importance of the work of the
place until 1878 d^h The joùr. llve stock associations may have In
dem“f Vnoo 2ei was made ln spring- the past been overlooked somewhat by 
ney of M0C' ®a tb„ oxUe6 our farmers, but this should no longer
less waggons. Some 1 week be the case. The stock interests are

rattled along for an ^ inseparable from the grain inter

lests that farmers of Saskatchewan 
„ .. „„,Q mines i should give more attention to the An-After ten months at the K ’ L,nl Winter Fairs, and surely no

Mme. Breshkovsky was trans afford after so prosperous a year
hamlet near the Arctic I can^ ^ ^ tWg great gathering

Jat Regina. Many vital problems will 
analysed' at these meetings and the 

discussions will help to bring the facts 
more prom-

Stead Says That Will Not Be 
Introduced- this Session 
Stirring Times After Easter 
Recess.

It is
of the government, did their best to 
head off MacGowan’s attack, but he 
felt very strongly about it, and insist
ed on placing himself on record. Judge 
Clement has not yet been heard from 
regarding the matter.

course
ernment, and shall in season condemn 

naval policy and feel sure it will
ed under 
was the your

spell defeat for our party.
Trusting you will abandon such a 

tremendously perilous course and with 
kindest regards, I beg to remain, 

Dear Sir Wilfrid,
Yours Most. Sincerely,

C. LUNN.

Rob the Dead
his scathing attackIn delivering

unnamed member of the su- 
Mr. MacGowan 

who is appointed pub- 
country, 

who can-

safe till
on an

court bench,preme
said: "A man 
lie administrator in a new 
appointed to protect those 
not protect themselves; a man who 
would belie that trust, Is criminal 
indeed, Better that he should decof
ate the penitentiary, better that he 
be decorated with a shaved head 

That is coming to him 
is what he should get.” 

on ,<io say

life

To Dr. Neely
Sask., February 28, 1910. 

D. B. Neely, Esq., M.P., Ottawa-
Dear Sir:—As one of your constitu

ents I desire to write you in respect 
of the naval policy of Sir Wilfrid Laur-

Ituna,

than. wig.
and that 
MacGowan went

navies of the world, and ance of a dead miner s gold dust 1 
aû ofher British colonies the Yukon. A wNtow appear^ =md

I consider we shouid^ be, ^tl8®e^np° upVr tria?6 The trial was delayed 
remain as we are, and no . d the man ieft the country and was
to build a navy of our ownasun&r ^ bench. flnaUy
the most favorable conditions it can . supreme court bench.

»-• “ "îy*lZ, «... to.
one paper I received from ® „ hlghBgS legal authority in the prov- 
stated we shall only have a tin-pot hlghes, ^ foUowlng estima-
affair when we havedone o on the supreme court bench of
and spent millions otI dollars. • BrltIgh Columbla; "Two lunatics,

A contribution to the I™p and Gne fool, and one scoundrel and

r î ss.'s.ïarrï-s ^

that
the police 
sants’ cringing 1er.

will continue 
place in the 
along with

“A
ers

Peers May Concede

a

«structure on the site. .
. . which it is said the com-1 reforming the House of

nanv shortly contemplates, is the erec-1 ringed. On those lines it is hoped 
tion oÏ the present site of the Gov- the present parliament wtii carry on 

“ nt Houge of a mammoth hotel, until next year.
6.. h lt ,g stated will be the finest chapter of accidents.

in Canada Much ill feeling exists in the Gov-
hostelry I ermnent ranks concerning the minis-

“Canned Chicken" Iterial opinion of a proiosal to reform
Aylmer Ont., March 3-It is report- the House of Lords Various rumors 

ad that deacon calves, commonly call- are current as to the cause of their 
!d ’ staggering bobs," are being ship- adoption. The policy is repudiated by 

, t o( Aylmer to Toronto again I nine Liberals out of ten. The story 
numbers Theie calves range confidently repeated attributes this to 

“ age “romTto U hours, and are Lord Rosebery’s influence on Haldan. 
Laid to be used in the manufacture and Grey, former members of his Ub- 
^-canned chicken” and other delight-Lai League. What is certain is that 
ful table delicacies. The standard Le cabinet is divided on the subj ect.

them is $1 each. The] Amerlcan Dollars for Irish

without halting for sleep, 
on the journey.

That depends on aone

Barguzin, a 
circle. She and some 

attempt to escape and wan
towards the Pacific. | be 

caught and

made an 
dered 600 miles 
But the fugitives 
Mme. Breshkovsky was

years’ hard labor at Kara.
weeks after she arrived there

were regarding stock conditions 
inently to the fore, 
rates will be in force on the C.P.R.

eight men escaped. “For this we w^|aad takers1 should take a chance be-

all punished. Cossacks entered on, lore ^ wQrk beglns 0f going
cells seized us, tore ott our ^ gfeat show.
and dressed us, in convict suits alive] -________.
with vtrmln. Taken to an old prison, 

the "black

sentenced to Cheap railway
four

A few

price paid for
traffic is unlawful and someetime ag Redm<md expreg8es himself as confi- 
a large consignment 8tarted dent that the Nationalists will re-
destroyed, but the t Live American subscriptions and is

Hanbury Leaves Brandon 
Brandon, March 4—The announce- 

made this morning that

thrown into
holes.” Each of us had a stall 6 ft. by
h ftthF the*outside6 air We struggled tehn Hanbury, of the Hanbury Manu- 
breathe the outside a ln- factoring Co., will leave for the coast
constantly against^ ^ ^ up Wg regldence there. The

for nine | different industries of the Hanbury
as usual,

we were

up again. much encouraged by^fcremittance of 
$6,000 from Patrick FoM collected by 
the Irish World. Wm. O’Brien’s pro
posal to start a rival organization at 
Easter 18 not regarded seriously. His 
party consists of himself, the two 
leys and half a dozen political ciphers. 
The priests everywhere are against 
O’Brien, although a diminishing num
ber support Healy. Financial sup
port is given by the Tory landlords 
to O’Brien’ newspaper in order to pre
judice him in the Nationalists’ eyes.

Black Breadflicted on us.

cr-lco. her. «m ru. o, «he «nedays without touching too , Mr Hanhury’s interests at the
îaiDm tC warder The hunger strike coast in «.fiber limits make it neces- 

was Used repeatedly. To
were often bound hand and ud ha8 been the largest manu-
nroi woman who

an official, after an Intolerable inmUt been^^ ^ ^ regarded ag one of

“ r«... -j* -, “ ss? -î
kovsky received permission 0I ertalB the employes of the com
te Russia. Undaunted by suit g | members of the city council
.he Mn„> .he Social Bev°l.y« « “j ,W
nartv Then began a new series of l at supper, W“CIC A
amazing adventures. At one time shelfarewell to Brandon.

The German 
scornfully

London, March 3 — 
black bread, which was 
abused by the Liberals in the recent 
electoral campaign, has been in 
duced to the menu of the House of 

restaurant, where it is de- 
and traveled 

who learned

Hea-

Commons
manded by Unionists 
members of parliament, 
to like it in Germany.

It is popular, except among the 
Liberals, who, lt is said, refuse to 

lest they be thought rene- 
the election professions.

touch it 
gades to

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

7
/

FURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

SBU

Mason&Risch Pianos
SOLD JfTDIRECIFR0M FACTORY TO MOM!
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# Cleanest Coal on Earth ♦
business cardschiefly by promenaders enjoying 

the trouble began with night- 
tatally shot Sev- 

beaten by the po- 
down by policemens horses

edGREAT STRIKE 
IN PROGRE

Wednesday ora great funeral on 
Thursday. Scores of relatives of the 

the slide live in Revel
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYthe air, 

fall. One man wasA TERRIBLE AVALANCHE 
, CAUSES DEATH OF SIXTY

■ Canada West Coalvictims of eral dozen- were 
lice or run
and auto trucks and patrol waggons 
clanged about in brisk fashion for a 
couple of hours, carrying reinforce- 

will Win — Riots in the I ments to the troublesome neighbor- 
4 1 and carting back prisoners to

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

stoke.
There is every danger of anothe, 

which, though smaller, might 
life. Five or six

;
Reginaslide,

mean à loss of
hundred workmen are engaged in the

C P R Work Train Buried by Avalanche in Rogers work ot re8CUP.
" 'rt,5-Death Toll at Least Sixty-Passenger 'mm

Trains Narrowly Escape Disaster-Worst Acad- "7^.°
ent in History of Western Division—Other snaesi gUde and the wind blows through 

and will Mean Great Loss of Life- the pass as through the email end
1 of a funnel.

Both Sides Claim that They
WOODRotary plows arc hoods 

the city hall.Quaker City—Remainder of Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. firWATîfTAIH, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

Men Called Ont. Lively Rioting
The liveliest scrimmage between 

the police and strike sympathizers 
happened at Eighth and Christian 

the Italian quarter, down 
A crowd tflere stoned half a

PROMPT DELIVERY

Philadelphia, Pa. March 4—At seven 
o’clock tonight, the order for a gen- 
eral strike of all labor unionists in 18 ree '•
this city, in sympathy with carmen t^owm ^ ^ Tln^ O’Leary, aseis-
who have been out for tW0 ^®^’ tant,superintendent of the police, led 
went into effect, union or non-union. » about BO
The immber of those who threw »p officers !md a score of mounted
their jobs has not been told. The I ^ behjnd The mob numbered
Central labor union received at the „r. them all the hell
midnight hour the word that 100,000 about 3,« U1
places would be vacant tomorrow. The you can, , , ’ th We8t
Phlladelnhia Rapid Transit Company to be an Indian fighter In the West, 
and other anti-unlonlsts predicted that The police ^ards on the stoi-med ^ars 
there would not be more than 40,000 fired their revolvers, the f^tm“ 
or 50,000 idle men on the streets, but wielded their short clubs ^Jhe ea- 
already the riots of last week have valry force charged their horses Into 
. the thickest of the crowd, slashing

about with their long riot sticks. The 
In the crowd responded with

WESTERN FUEL COMPANYProbable 
Dead are Mostly Japs and Italians. G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Oor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 
Phone 384

Another Lynching W. A. THOMSON, M. D.
Fellow Trinity College 

Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 
7-8 p.m.

Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 
Residence:

2141 Victoria Avenue.
Regina, Sask.

Dallas, Texas, March 4—Snatched 
Rocky Mountains, fifty men were I from be(0re the bar of justice, where 
swept to death. More than half - of Ms trlal on the charge of criminally 
them were Japanese. They compos- as8auiting a two-year-old white child 
ed a working crew which was en- wag about to begin, Allen Broks, a# 

a small slide | aged negr0 was lynched by a mob of 
men.

LB.C., March 6—Every 
= hour brings new advices adding to the 

magnitude of the avalanche which 
whelmed and burled C. P. R .train 

hands and section men near the snow 
shed on the Bear Creek one mile east 
of Rogers Pass, and the actual summit 
of the Selkirk. The estimate number 
of the victims varies from thirty -to 

Seventy-five per cent, of them

Vancouver,

S. Fielding Mgr. jPhone 983.over Phpne 123bgaged in clearing away
whieh had come down early in the I b q0q 
evening. The men were spread all Brooks was seized In the court room 
over the slide and, working a rotary I by gfteen leaders of the avenging mob 
engine over it, when the larger slide Lnd wag to8se(j through a window to 

down and carried them to their I £be majn body, which waited like a

SASKATCHEWAN :j
PBŸERETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
iRepresenting The London Assur

ance Corporation of England ; The 
London Guarantee Mid Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

came
deaths in the canyon below. At first I pack of raVening wolves for their prey 
It was believed that all of the ^hun- Jn tbe 8treet below. His broken body 
dred men were killed, but during the wa8 dragged through the streets and

that I bg ^yas hanged to the Elks Arch, high

fifty.
were white men and the remainder 
Japs. It is definitely known that Con
ductor Vic Buckley and Engineer W. 
Phillips, of the work train, headed by 
a rotary snowplow, were killed, and 
It is believed that very few survived 
the awful accident. As soon as the fifty, 

reached Revelstoke, the fire bell 
sounded and within half an hour 

a relief train conveying physicians and 
nurses gnd over two hundred ready 
mgn and other citizens- was speeding 

The scene of

First-class for Stove and Furnace ] |Riots Commence 

Scarcely had » the news of
possible” reached the Kenning- the roofs of houses nearby showers 

State I of missiles also descended. The po- 
out after a brisk battle. 

When the street was cleared about fit-

men
’’no I bricks and cobblestones, while from iwas found $4.25 a tonearly morning it

had escaped, and the death | above the heads of the avenging citl-
The mob was led by an old

i
ipeace

ton district, from which the 
Constabulary had withdrawn, than I lice 
there was a pitched battle, with a I 
mob of sympathizers with the car- teen men and a couple of women were 
men strikers. A squad of sixty po- picked up wounded and sent in the 
licemen charged the mob, which num- nearest hospital. Many innocent spec- 
bered about five, thousand mill work- tators suffered from the police clubs. 

First, the shots were fired over At Riehmond car barns. In the north- 
hut when this east section, about 5,000 persons- gath-

many
list is now placed in the vicinity of iat the sheds rzens. won SCARTH* ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SA8K.
negro.

With it all hardly a loud word was 
fired, and

Office and Sheds ; Dewdney St., i 
i between Rose and Broad, and j 
\ opposite Cameron & Heap’s W are- 

house. *

Telegraph Wires Downnews
was

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.All passenger trains on the line I spoken, not a shot was
safe though it will probably be above the dull murmurings of the mob 

two before-they are able could be heard the aged negro’s, pierc- 
to pass the place where the slide ing shrieks for mercy, 
occurred. Last night was one of t#ie After Brooks was hanged, Dallas for 
worst ever experienced In the rail- nearly three hours was in the hands 

of the Canadian Rockies. | of the mob. The Jail was stormed
threatened to three

are O.M.JAMES McLEOD, M.D.,
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

k EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank .Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

a day or

ers.east to Rogers Pass, 
the accident was reached at six o’clock 
this morning when the task of digging 

of debris, in Cbt Utopiathe heads of the mob 
did not scare off the rioters a volley ered and stoned every car that appear- 

flred directly at tnê crowd In the ed, until the mounted police took pos- 
Willlam Brexel, one of the | session of the neighborhood. The dis-

moved to Third and Berks

way section
There was a heavy storm of rain and I and death was 
sleet, and sometimeifc^sfio*, and other negroes, held on charges of mur- 
weather conditions altogether were atjder. They had been spirited away,

after searching- for

wasout the tangled mass 
the hope of finding a few survivors, 

commenced with vigor. Calgary
street.
mill workers, was fatally shot through I turbance 
the abdomen. Another man, Robert streets and attacked more cars. There 
Modell, who was several blocks away, is a railroad line here and a locomo- 
was dangerously wounded jn a row tlve driver tied his whistle cord and

This was taken as an

4>4*
Regina’s 

Up-to-Date Café X
. •was

made an equally prompt response. It 
also sent a special relief train with 

hundred and fifty workmen, as

• •___ À storm also occurred I however, and
on the Arrow Lakes, Communication them in vain the mob dispersed, 
with the East is down for a long The crime for which Brooks paid the 
section of telegraph was carried away penalty was one of the most brutal in 
hv the Slide the history of Dallas. His victim Is
7 1 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

their worst. .. 
..

DBS. BALL & HABVIB
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 atm., 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Enfe.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

one
well as nurses and doctors. The spec
ial is scheduled to arrive at Rogers 

ten o’clock, this morning. T.
of the Ca-

scree^ned alarm.
indication of a fire, and both the po
lice fire department turned out, which 

This word went out from Mayor I brougbt many more thousands to the 
Reybum and ‘'81s under-police °®‘ Lcene; Before this assemblage was 
cers at the elf J hall tonight: “To Gov- dispersed someone dumped a carload 
ernor Stuart, Harrisburg: Please be I Q( dlrt on the trolley tracks and plant- 
ready to send troops of National | ^ a flag on top o{ lt> ai80 a picture 
Guard here at an Instant’s notice.” The ç q pratti the car strike leader.
National Guard officers received the The pollce bad to shovel the dirt away, 
laconic command: “Be ready to start Tbey piaced the flag on the pole of 
for Philadelphia^ on a moment’s no-1 tbe flrat trolley car that passed. There

a little clubbing and a little brick
This was pay day in many sections | (browtng bpt nobody was hurt, 

of the city. As men with money in 
their pockets assembled on street cor

and in the neighborhood of sa-

that occurred about midnight.
Is now open for business, j | 
serving the best of foods ’ • 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are * [ 
asked to come here for • » 
their meals ; satisfaction ., 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits . » 
and Confectionery always \ \ 
in stock. Winter Apples ., 
of highest grade by the ] j 
barrel. j j

Highest prices paid for . ■ 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; • j 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

.“Stand By”
Pas»-at
Kilpatrick, acting surgeon 
nadlan Pacific Railway, left here this 

the Revelstoke local en

* Official Statement . »Buven.
After the lynching there were cries

—

Winnipeg, March 6.—The following
the official statement of the snow-1 to tbe effect that other negro prison-

in the county jail should be hang- 
A march was made

;;was
slide, issued this morning by Manager 
Bury’s office: “At 11.30 last night,I ed by the mob. 
one mile west of Rogers Pass, a snow t0 the jail, but It was found that the 
train; consisting of rotary plow, lo-1 negroes had been taken away and the 
comotive, and a number of gangs of | cr0wd dispersed, 
men, numbering one hundred, were en
gaged in clearing a snow slide, when a 
fresh slide came down, burying the 
snow train. Thé men comprised Jap
anese, Italians.and a few other whites, 
few of whom escaped, but how many 
is not known. Relief train, consisting 
of two hundred men, with, doctors and 
nurses, has been despatched from Rev
elstoke, 45 miles from the accident, to 
dig out imprisoned men, and are How 
engaged on the work, 
ried away telegraph wires and it is 
difficult to get information, but it is 
hoped that many will be rescued.”

morning on 
route to the scene of the trouble. At 
Revelstoke he will be transferred to

ers

• •
STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

a special.
• •Worst Disaster Known

worstThe disaster is easily the 
experienced in the mountains since 
the completion of the line. It al
most became a byword that, although 
occasional slides ( occurred, the exls- 

of snowsbeds and the perfect

*
.tice.” • •wasCanadian Airship*

Telephone 498.Halifax, March 3—The people at 
Baddeck, C. B„ where for years Alex- 

Graham Bell has been conduct
ing experiments in flying machines, 
are much interested in what Is going 

at Dr. Bell’s headquarters.

P.O. Box 1344.
Leader Wounded

ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY.
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

At Twenty-Sixth street and Lehighander ners
loons, the first mutterings of what Is I Avenue in the northwest, was the 
feared will be a tumultuous week were one possible fatality of the day. A 
heard. There will certainly ;be a boy-1 crowd of 2,000 people chased the non- 
cott against the cars and any trades-1 union crew and police guard from a 

doing business with the Transit

tence . ...
unprotected spots, had hitherto, with 

exceptions, prevented any serl- 
accident. No passenger or freight 

swept away and no 
life. Ten

rare on now
Droming over the Ice at Baddeck Bay 
started several days ago for the pur- men
pose of testing out aerodromes con- Qompany or with the strike-breakers 10f patrolmen came to the reefleue. 
structed by Messrs. Baldwin and Me- and tbere wm probably be violence cr0wd hooted and defied the police 
Curdy. This morning Douglas Me- worse tban that in the early days of t0 shoot. They fired a volley in the 
Curdy covered over twenty miles in laat week air, but even this did not have any
two beautiful flights in the drome Union Pledges effect. The commander at last ordered
“Baddeck Number 2,” flying at an . th unions I loud enough to be heard: “Shoot to
elevation of fifty to a hundred feet in . . : which the kill," and his men charged, their gunsthe air. A monoplane has been com- held meetings tonight at which the « ^ ^ Mr ^ the crowd.
pleted at Baddeck after the plans of mem ers P 8® families Several shots were fired and one shot
Gardiner G. Hubbard, of Boston, by ^e Pierced the lungs of Robert Costello,
which will be tried out in a few days, would ride in cars manned by strike p ^ ^ urglpg the mob to ac-
The tetrahedral aerodromes have al- ^eaker8- The* we tradesmen who «on. It is feared he will die. During 

been built in Doctor Bell’s expert- ey ’ companies or the the morning and afternoon some of
mental laboratory under the super- so d PP I ^>e çqq cars which the Rapid Transit
intendency of W. F. Baldwin, and will strike-breakers or even rode o= have J U8Ual po-
be tried soon. In all five aerodromes the non-union cars^, More thMi LIJ guardB 0n the front platform. The 
are now ready for trial, three built by they pledged of PridinK or company officials hoped that rioting
the Canadian Aerodrome Co., namely of »5 for e _ Was over, but what cars ran tonight

Other Slides I Baddeck No. 1 and Baddeck No. 2, dealing w tk B^h ^b®“ ehlv bit- had policemen on all besides the mot-
Neison, B.C., March 6-The Wilcox and the Hubbard monoplane, and two The un onist, are thoroughly bit 

...» Ym„ »... bum « D«W Belli «« » ."T, X

seriously damaged by snowslides At Baddeck.__________________ No blue coat tonight had sleep or There was a report late tonight
Wilcox the bunk house and dining | — lleave, either of the 4,000 regulars, tbat could not be verified, to the ef-

or the 2,000 special policemen, who I (yet that a train on the subway ele- 
have been sworn lii during the past | vated system had been fired upon and

of buckshôt had

ous
trains were ever 
passenger 
years ago a 
or nine men were

tore' down the mountain In the

and refused to move when a squad
The

carever lost his
section house and eight 

buried in a slide
The slide car-

J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BROWN, THOMSON & BROWN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.
Offices : Over Northern Bank Block, 

Scarth St., REGINA, Sask.

The UTOPIA”
that

4 1843 Scarth St. Phoae 89l • ■vicinity.
Two Slides List of Dead

Vancouver, B.C., March 6—The fol
lowing is the list of known dead: 
R. J. Buckley, conductor; W, Phil
lips, engineer ; • J. J. Fraser, road-1 
master; T. Griffith, fireman; T. Ot- 
truff, engineer; C. Anderson, A, John
son, F. Wellander, foreman ; , D. J. 
McDonald, G. Nichols, J. McClelland, 
bridgemen ; A. Mahon, brakeman. 
Twelve of the bridge foremen of Mc
Donald’s men, names unknown.

first slide took place at 5.40 
in the narrow 

Creek, flanked on

The
yesterday afternoon 
valley of Bear 
either side by precipitous mountains 
covered with a depth of snow varying 
from twenty to fifty feet.

The only Up-toDete 
Undertaking Parlors In the City

It did not INVESTMENTShigh elevation andcome from a very
composed mostly of snow. It 
a depth of eighty feet. Rain 

were falling when a rotary

so
Now is the time to place your funds 

at good rates of interest for a term 
of years.

We can invest amounts from 3500 
school de-

was
had
and sleet
engine, aided by a small army of 
whites and Japanese started to clear 
the tracks half an hour later. An- 
though there were premonitions of 

indicated by the crash and 
av&lanchefe on adjoining

Speers & Keayup in first mortgages or 
bentures to yield very attractive rates 
of Interest. tCorrespondence Invited

nay & JAMES
Investment Broker*.danger, Train Fired On

boom ot
peaks, the men. Inured to such trials 
stuck steadily to their task. As 

advanced rain and sleet Undertakersroom were carried away and' two men 
seriously injured. At Ymir mine the

bled at Saskatoon *

MONEY 
TO LOAN

the hours 
continued to fall in volumes.

12.30 this morning,

Saskatoon, Sask., March 4—An un
loss included the boiler room, with I known man committed suicide here 
boilers, dynamo and supply, house, mornlng by cutting his throat
valued at $2,000. I at the Butler hotel. Shortly after

dinner Robert Baron, the proprietor

few days. that two charges 
crashed through the windows peril-

There Is
Precisely at 

when half of the slide had been re
moved, a second avalanche occurred. 
It started on the side of the canyon 
opposite the point where the first 
slide took place. Thousands of feet 
above a few rolling bunches of snow 

volume and started on - their 
a few

Cars Taken Off
take ously close to ' passengers.

no strike on this system and It has 
The man who

On some of the lines which 
alght workers home from the post-
afflee and newspaper shops and like escaped disturbance, 
institutions down town, the Transit told the story of the buckshot 1 
has been running one or two special guest at the Bellevue-Stratford hotel 

since the beginning of the and said he Vas on the car that was 
called off to- fired on. Many of the passengers got 

sent their | down on their hands and knees, he 
said, to escape further shooting. The 
attack, he said, happened on 
street and Market, where the trains 

No one on the sub-

Bodies Recovered
Vancouver, B.C., March 6-Up to I of the house, entered the room where

the man had been sleeping, and on 
of I going to the bed to arouse the sleep- 

surprised to find him dead.

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

six o'clock tonight, thirty bodies have 
been found at Rogers Pass, ten 
these being Japanese. All the ipenier was ■
In the section gangs in that vicinity Close by was a six ounce bottle of 
have been checked up and the total | carbolic acid, from which about two

had been used, .which plain-

grew in
pathway to destruction in 
seconds with a noise like a thousand 
thunderbolts crashing in 
leaped from shelf to shelf, uprooting 
and carrying with It a tangled mass

cars
strike. Thesfc were

Phone 219night. All the newspapers
nhome In motor, trucks and tbé 

post office employees clubbed, to
gether and got on. “Stand for your 
rights,” the labor leaders toli 
men, “but" keep out of violence.™ 
police order was “go to thpm with 
your riot clubs unless they keep mov-

number missing Is sixty-two. There I ounces
is no question but that this is the to- ly.told its own tale. The coroner was 
tal death list. The Canadian Pacific notified and the police took charge of 
Railway train leaving here this after- the body. The identity of the man 
noo nat 3.15 is expected to be able has not yet become known. He came

to the city some days ago and regis
tered at the hotel as J. C. Broad, of

’ unison. It me 46th FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE Ambulance in Connectionrun In the air.

system would admit the incident.their 
The Iway

of ice and trees.
There was no escape for the unfor- 

It piled on top J. ADDISON REID 6 GO.to pass the slide at 8- p.m. tomorrow.
Train No. 97, which was nearly caught 
by a slide yesterday afternoon, is still Moose Jaw, but leftjifew days after,

returning yesterdayfregistering as J.

Last Card
According to the strike . leaders, a 

heavy blow will be administered to 
the trolley system tomorrow by the 

- There was no violence reported late I calling out of the union firemen and
Psftten Retires tonight, but it looked as though there engineers in the power houses. Tim

T—James- A. Batten, would be plenty in the morning. There othy Healey, president of the Nation- 
la a rumor late tonight, which can-1 al Association of Stationary^ Engln-

“We have refrain-

tunate ready men. 
of the first slide, burying the tracks 
for a distance of a quarter of a mile 
and to a depth of fifty feet. Hun
dreds of thousands of tons of debris 
in the wake of the avalanche bound
ed off in a huge heap and half filled 
the valley of Bear Creek hundreds of 
feet below. The news of the disaster 

flashed by a lone operator at a

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTLimimd

305 D*rke,Block Telephone 448Ing.”
Iheld at Field station. Bars to CloseC. Brown. Lsrge slock to select from.

No. 97’s Escape
Vancouver, B.C., March 6—That an-1 

other fearful catastrophe by the snow- Chicago,
slide on the Canadian Pacific was grain king, will* retire from “The Pit” 
missed by the narrowest margin yes- aBd from all line»- o fCoaemeroiab ao- 
terday afternoon was made known late I tivlty July 1. Mr. Batten ttimeeM 1* 
tonight, when reports came In of the authority tor this/state mont. He aeysu 
second avalanche which now blocks I -j have enough; xhat’s the use ol 
a westbound passenger train itself and pHing up there.” Hi* only pian for 
the slide in which sixty-two railway tbe future is to enjoy the great too- operate in any 
laborers were killed. It was train No. I tune be won- in a apetitacular career fact that all their bartenders 
97, carrying more than 100 people, and on the board ot trade, a career that waiters are going out. 
not more than a minute elapsed from! willimake history. He is- said to be 
the time it passed a point east of I wory1 twelve millions.
Field station when the slide camel with this giant of the grain pit 
which burled the tracks for a thou-1 there will go Into retirement twoothear 
sand feet and to a depth twice as | mei» of mighty prowess in the market, 
high as a Pullman car. By the nar- wuham H. Bartlett, and George W. 
rowest margin the passengers escap- pat6en. They are hia partners in the 
ed with their lives. | glgantlc house of Bartlett, Patten and1

Railway crews are working day

♦ »+-t ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦
*Farmersnot he confirmed, that Director of Pnb-Uersfl said tonight: 

lie Safety Clay, is going to cleee all j ed from taking this step in the hope 
morning. This, it is that the company would arbitrate with 

eenwallv arreed will be a wise move, its men. Now that it still refuses, we
1- - out, and tomorrow

was
wayside station a mile distant. * ’ coming to Regina

-, can’t do better
than come for a 

< - * joint of meat to

saloon a in
: ITrains Held Up

Some of them will not be able to will call our men
event, owing Jx> the there, will not be enough firemen and 

and engineers left in the power house to 
keep three of them running."

Railway officials expect that at 
least fully eight hours will elapse 
before the line can be cleared. Work 
will be attended with great danger, 

liable to descend 
Train No. 96 bound

:: John Ferguson t
& son ::as other slides are

Homestead Entries
March 7—Homestead 4Philadelphia, Pa., March 6—On the 

eve of what will undoubtedly be the 
deciding day- of the striking carmen entries were made on a large .scale 
for more money and the recognition, of at the Land Office during last month, 
the union, both sides are claiming vie-[and the promise of an even bigger

than lasL which was heltf out

at any moment, 
east from Vancouver, had not reached 
the Glacier when the accident occur- 

No. 97 bound west, Is

Model Meat MartMoose Jaw,
♦ Rose Street Phone 548 * ►
, I Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
Train

being held twenty-five miles east 
No official list of

red.
nowL- The labor leaders assertof Rogers Pass, 
victims will be given out until fur
ther progress Is made with the work of 
digging out the slide. Little hope Is 

of the rallWày

- year«■ppeiipegip^ipeip™. .. , __ __ _
tile "general sympathitlc strike” which by the January figures, has received 
began yesterday, will tomorrow as- additional strength from those of Feb- 

and night to clear the first slide at I - - sume surprising proportions, although ruary, which records a total number
Rogers Pass. Up to noon today no Longboat III they make no estimate of the num- 0f 93.6 quarter ectlons taken up. .
more bodies had been'found than the e—Loasboat her who will walk out. The entries under homestead num-
eight reported yesterday. The bodies Toronto OnL, 6 . her 491, while there were 323 pre-
of A. Pottruff, engineer of the work- is seriously ‘H "‘«^J^at looks Give Two Day. Lmptlons, 60 South African scrip lo-
traln, and A. J. Mahon, brakeman, an attack of typttotofever, ana ^ &nd tbe officials of the Lted, and three half-breed scrip also,
which were found just before dark race ^thPa^AcoosehM been Company say that the These figures represent an Increase

while Pottruff. who was a resident comply brokenupthat a doctor but tb 8e who are strik-moregcrlp located.
of Revelstoke, will be buried there, had to be summoned at an eariy svral)athy with them, will again
By tomorrow evening, when it Is home Longboat hasexpresse ° ^ ^ Job8hack. Meanwhile, 
expected that the slide Will be clear- self as sorry to disappoint Acoos*: who ^ ^ the police are still having
ed. most of the bodies of the white has come from such a dlstonce to ^ {aU rtoters. After al Iondon, March 4—John Burns In
men will probably have been recov-1 race# him, but hopes to give tne uren- eoring-tlke Sunday, during troduced Into the Commons today, a
ered. Almost all will be brought to fell man a race at any distance his dayiight hours cars ran without I bUl authorizing a census of Great
Revelstoke, where citizens are mak- management desires, before he leavesX streets were fill-’Britain for 1911.
ing provision for the solemn duty of for ttte west:

WINTER APPLESCi. SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

<

. entertained that any 
men In the path of the avalanche 
escaped alive. The bodies of many 
victims were probably swept Into 
the canyon and may not be recovered 
until summer melts the snow, 
hundred men are now at the scene 
engaged in digging out the track of 
its mass of snow, debris, rocks and 

The official list gives 62

5—Carloads—5
;

Spy s, Baldwins, Rnssetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin,, Hase, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Six

Copyrights Ac.li
a

i*

Scientific American.
timber.
missing, and probably all are dead.

Census In 1911But Few Escape Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes
roieuen'ofliny MienU

:SWT”^B.C., (Later)—In the 
early

Vancouver,
snowslides which occurred 
this morning between Rogers Pass 
station and the Glacier, on tbis line 
of the Canadian Pacific In

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s mi

F SUWsehlwon.'trench Office.
i-1I the

*| j

I#

ai

'r ^ ;•

Wednesday, March 9,

l

'A

D
B

\
Made

Mak<
superii

and
/

L.O.L. G
SAS

Great Gatherii 
Regina La 
Meeting—I 
Lodge Plai 
Given by L

The Grand Lodge d 
L.O.L. opened its nil 
vention Wednesday ml 
sixty' delegates In atj 
following Is a comple
gates: I

Simpson Shaw, Gal 
Carefoot, Stoughton-,! 
Frobisher ; J. A. Rod 
N. Spencer, Caruduff 
Moose Jaw; A. E. 
leau; H. E. Rush, j 
McLachlan, Baron;

Thomas F|harm;
Geo. Getty, Moose J 
Sintaluta; M. L. G.

J. M. Me,katoon ;
L. G. - Norris, Saska 
ton, Moosomln ; R.

JamesBattleford;
W. H. Armstrong, 
Houston, Regina; J- 

D. A. KeMelville;
W. H. Robson, ■ Govj 
Curry, Tuxford ; H. j 
8. Kilpatrick. Moosl 

Thos. PiFleming;
A. Plewes, Moosoml 
Prince Albert;. Wi 
merberry ; Wm. S. 
Thos. Heaslip, Soul 

Elllsboro; )son.
Moose Jaw; 
berry; Russell Pla 
C. Farrow, Sintalul 
Uams, Moose Jaw 
Balcarres; Israel 
luta;
McLeod, Francis;

C. G.!

T, B.

ohn Bostocl

Lean;
Chas. Molson, Mbd 

Carron ; - Wness,
carres ; J- H. Perkj 
W. Rath well, Moose 

Regina; Hamllson,
min; David Roberi 
George Gregg, Han! 

v Simpson Shaw, C 
the chair and a 1 
from S. G. M. Scr 
umbia. extending 

The following si 
were appointed :

Credentials—A.
» William Linnel, S 

McWilliams, Moosi
four, Balcarres ; v 

Correspondence
Moose Jaw; S. D. 
C. Farrow, Sin tal 
roy, Frobisher *, 
katoon.

Finance—H. I 
R. Rounds, Moose 
Moosomln ; John 
bért; T. Heaslip, 

Suspensions an 
F. Kerfoot, Stoug 
Moose Jaw;
C. M. Cory, Tu: 
son, Dalfe.

Petitions and 
Snow, North B 

Mooso

N.

4
Patrick,
Gainsboro ; E. F 
bert; G. Getty, 

Returns—Alex., 
W. J. Bell, Sintd 
Riverside; M. j 

R. Davis;toon;
The Grand

address dealing 
order and the r 

submitted,was
standing. Brill! 
livered by 
Speller, of M 
Gregor. It was 
same political P 
B. C. Grand Lo

R.

t

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND. BEST

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

L

[Müü

. .

.

Patents

t—
1



Speers & Keay
I

Undertakers

•hone 932. S. Fielding Mgr. ;

SASKATCHEWAN

First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton
at the sheds

Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 
house.
CftCCCCnnCCCC—

Cleanest Coal on Earth

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

WOOD
Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir

PROMPT DELIVERY

\(ESTERS FUEL COMPANY
G. B. Kingsley, Prop. 

or. South Railway and Rae Sts. 
Phone 284

-

"
' imp
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Wednesday, March 9, 1910. NOTICE OF

“'"•'TaT’d-U war certain
faith with only 176,000,000. It JUDICIAL SALE■H-! 1 M-H 11 H"H' 1 'I I

IJ GENERAL NEWS

4*Tim IT! I i H-'-t-t-t ■* T figures
1 ^ 'his conclusions.

BAD ACCIDENT 
IN MONTANA

number
4» I that ,
4* I would be easier to understand these 

if we knew how he reaches

WITH JAPAN

W Fifty Year» ^ 

tho Standard

Pursuant to the order of The Honor
able Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated the 
21st day of May, A.D., 1908, and made 
in the action of The Independent Lum
ber Company, Limited, plaintiff, and 
Agnes Bocz, Rudolph Bocz and James 
Balfour, defendants, there will be of
fered for sale at the offices of Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, Barristers, 
Willoughby & Duncan Block, Regina, 
Saskatchewan, at the hour of 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1910,

So Says Famous New York 
Banker—Formerly Opposed 
the Idea—Conditions Have 
Changed.

Wrong Ticket

tas
are Killed. I turn and start anew. This curious I mpt ^ quagh the Alberta and

point was decided today by the Britis Qreat Waterway8 deal, believing «that New York, March 7—Jacob H. Schlff,
„ . . Tnniehtl Columbia Appeal Court to which the 1 province is not absolutely Protect- of the worW faifious banking

Seattle, Wash., March 4-Tonignt t ^ appUed for order compell-l pearly two hundred Liberals sat Kufan Loeb & company, who
everything indicates that the death lng the government officials to admit I tQ a banquet last evening, given made the startUng declaration at the
list in the vicinity of Wellington may y,,,. it Is said that at Hong Kong | Qf the ln8Urgents, In addition gaturday afternoon luncheon of the
reach a total of 150. Already 37 bod- he exchanged his third class ticket fo ^ uberalg- or independent uber; Republican dub, that a conflict be- 
reach a total 01 ^ „! a second class one by a payment of I ag they are now styled, several I ^ ^ UnUed state8 tod Japan Is
les have t)pen reach five dollars- HlB loVe °.f prominent Conservatives were prient inevitable, today reiterated his views

being made to reach I ^ ^ Mm deariy, for the court gpoke urglng bonesty should bellne
the dead, which are believed to be decided today that because he had not.1 watchword in the administration. Yorfc Amerlcan.
piled up In the gorge. There Is a travelled continuously on the same c- H H Mleyi Glelchen, hurled a Tfae banlter8 statement and his at- 
probablllty that many of the bodies ket, he could not obtain admittance. bombgbell at the government by stat-l Uude at present time is consid-
wlll remain In their present resting -------- mg that the fight has only Just start-1 ered partlcularly significant, in view
place until midsummer. Fear Is en- Officers Recalled ed> and, that there were many things I ^ fgct that he has always been
tertalned tonight for the safety of the Windsor, Ont., March 7—By a suri"lyet to be Investigated. These men will mogt friendly toward the Mikado’s peo-
herolc rescuers who are tunnelling den imperatlve order from Inspector bg made t0 an8wer before every elec- Mg publlo utterances. Less than
through the snow and Ice in search of | Frlck_ l8Sued at midnight Saturday I tQr ln tbe province, If necessary, ln tw0 year8 ag0, at a banquet at the St.

night, all United States immigration every ^ooi house In the country. Reglg jn bonor of Baron Sakatanl, he
inspectors stationed at this port have Cushing made only one reference to gtgtgd that tbe thought of war be-

nppurred tbe been withdrawn to the American side tbe waterway8 agreement when' he tween the nations In question could
Since the bl0°kkd® d Uy aug. of the river. The order came as a gtated that he believed the province conceived by a stupendous

force of 8arbeee“o^U2y60 To complete surprise. Even the officers ^ been 8Wlndied when the govern-1 ^ q{ ^ lmaglIlation.
mented until there from p themselves were quite unaware tbatl t guaranteed the Great Waterways a weU known fact that
300 men engaged ln blockade^ov I ^ ^ ^ wag contemplated. For b<mdg. wben the representatives of the Jap-
al and the rebuilding of t aome time pas tthere has been a grow- y A McDougall was not 80 oat- Lnese government came to this coun-
road. The lives o threatened lng feeling of Irritation on the part ken but showed he was heart ly In last big war loan,
ed all the time from threatened 1 ^ travelllng publlcatl^^ wlth the insurgents ^ ^,,0^1 relief through the Wall
slides. There are from 100 to 200 m lD wblch they were be- other members who spoke were: J D. J of which Mr.
digging for bodies and_ removing,^I g ^ ^ op thl8 slde 0f the Une Hyndman, A. F. Ewing, Conservative ,g ^ d*rectlllg genlU8.
T!.“kaf® f^°“k was in progress some! quizzed by American immigration of- candidate at the last Dominion and Schlff’s Views
While this work n‘n P gb d(e ficqrs. Many of these complaints found elections, respectively, Dr today for the details of
Italians were robbing ^bodies ct w&y to 0ttawa and it is believed ^arnock_ j. y. MacDonald and that has caused him
the dead. y . The force that the order for the withdrawal was Howle> editor of the Bulletin (owned h his views, he declared his

made at the suggestion of the Cana- L the mlnlster of the Interior *>«t ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^
ials sent here have not yet .reachedI dian government. supporting the insurgents). 8Uit of close observation and a close

_ (b„ reBCuerB Niagara Falla, March 4—Followed Catgary, March 7—"One hundred jn n(th aVenue and wae reluct-
battle Wash. March 2—Horror is by the angry father of the girl, an «*- car8 0f settlers’ effects are dal y pas-1 nt tp dl8CU88 the matter further at 
.. horror as the details of the citing chase of an eloping couple over ! glpg through Portal,’ says Bruce I the present time. The only statement

PniHmrton avalanche disaster unfold the ice bridge this afternon gave 8 ker, Canadian Immigration a®fn ’, jhe would consent to make for publi-
disclosure of an increasing I lot of people a breathless half hour- tervlewed ln Calgary today. on I cation was reduced to writing by him-

The dead doubtless will Hurrying down the hill leading toL he aid; “The movement of Ameri-I apd lg ag follows:
„ mhor px6esa of eighty. Between I the ice bridge,, a young and fashion- cang getting into residence on their Mf gcblR.g remarks have been bas- 
rntvfive and thirty bodies were re- Lbly dressed couple were noticed mak- Wegtern canada land, la this yeas as- 80leiy upon his own observations 
covered up To a late hour this after- Lg ,0r the ice bridge. After them, n gufalng proportions doubto that of tost I ^ & cloge gtudy ol the situation and 

fourteen of which have been Lot chase, ran an elderly man ln sllk year. One cause for this w f Lot upon a special information. IJe 
Lnt’iflld Following the checking and Lat, perspiring from his unwonted ex- Lflux ,8 that many thousands ofMhas spoken of a coming struggle but 

m!rv nt its latest telegraphic re- ertlon. The eloping couple succeeded American farmers who have made war and has simply desired to
’a ‘**a “d ””4' -o«™« ■" “» CT““ cUt "»«■= “>• «“"'a tte ™,el ST*

. K)|nt „ h„ been contluualy tolleme Journey ecroee the lee path t„„ea « their old home! tor Cartel I ^ 6roisity ol properly meeting
7 nLmunLtion all day, the Great to the American side. There another I and telling stories of thelr BUCp the situation in a spirit of righteous- 
Lthern SeatUe management gave man held up the fleeing couple until cegg found hearers whose Immediate I ^ BecaU8e 0, this he ended his re- 

Thursday . number of identified dead! the arrival of the pursuing father. re8olve was to lead their Tbe marks with the words of the prophe .
The second day's session o’f the 0 fourteen the number of injured,] when the crowd which had follow- carg b0und for Western Cana “Not by right and not by power, but
* Lod“e LOL was taken up “ number missing as 70. ed to see the result of the chase came Canadlan West has outgrown ItseU.I my gplrlt galth the Lord.” This

following is a complete list of dele-1 ^ d business and the election 19^ ,agt me88age received by the Lp*with the party, they found thH We are continually belng adv,B® tb t statement was written in pencil on the
aates ' of the new Grand Lodge officers for ^Lern from an official at 8moking and conversing in congenial large parties 0f margin of the note that had been sent
gtmpson Shaw, Gainsboro -, W. T' ^ coming years. Tbe election result- ^ - BpHngs. Inking the nu^l = ^ - air I - Mr.^hiff^

Carefoot, Stoughton; W. N. McE^. ed as^o o^^ M _ Dr Blll8, basing Tigniflclntly concluded with elopement had been staged by the NewLodatlon l8 avaitobto for new corner».I ^ banker ln person. Much Je‘ght lB

Frobisher; J. A. Round, Moose Jaw, “ “p Words "The missing may be re- York Cinematograph Ço. Tents have been rushed for M^ven to the view expressed by Mr.
N. Spencer, Caruduff; H. C. Spells, I F1« Deppty Qrand Master-Bro. ^Lfsdead" --------  _ express In some I Schlff, on account of his reputation

,,w; - B~ 7 fsC"“'lMoRo.eWJaw W ^ ^‘.,a ‘b”S. CTr .^^2  ̂- ~ ^  ̂-

“No-toon; - - North Ba.G.tord _ „„  ̂ To JttXEL —

ton, Moosomin; R- N. Snow, North G' TreaBurer Lan Hunfers Wash. ; Miss Nellie |‘"Jng made the statement that the Emigration hall at Portal where we | ^ ^ ^ yea,„, extracts

Battleford; James Ralph, Denholm; s Lecturer - Bro. McElroy, p Spokane; R. Vail, Trinidad, L p R. gave the party $150,000 ^ recently C°™P‘®ppplmbdotion of 3,000 from his speech at the Sakatanl ban-
W H. Armstrong, Saskatoon; J. “ E M. Barnhart, Spokane. Roger8 also emphatically denied the hed8 to, toe' h“et are re»rinted' Mr SChi“ ^

Houston, Regina; J. B. L. Richmond, Grand Director of Ceremonies - The identified Great Northern «n- gtory. head of horses a new| time said;
Melville! D. A. Kent, Lloydmlnster; Lro Farrow> gmtaluta. polyees dead are: T. Osborne, engin- There was another breeze the Banks ^^Lut Albe*» and with
W. H:-Robson, Govan; Charles M Grand Auditors - Bros. Rou“d’ eer; Charles Jentoon, brakeman; Dor- houge over the boundary quest^ branches through Alb <a ^
Curry, Tuxford; H. Davis, Fleming; J.\ Jaw. and G. S. Houston, Re- brakeman; T. P. Dupuy, brake- Mr. Rogers Introduced an amend exceptional rapld^ one
S. Kilpatrick, Moosomin; W. Vance, Lin; Engineer Carrolls; J. Kelly. ment to the resolution of he “ Bank ot Commerce estab-
Flemlng; Thos. Pollock, Moosomin; ^ Chaplalns-Rev. A. brakeman. leader that Manitoba shouid accept more to its air a y 8Crve the peace
I Plewes, Moosomin; John Pollock, Miller,; Wolseley; T. H. HHl, Hud- Among the missing passengers are: tbe boundaries and fix the financla Ubing an office at____  phere, those
Prince Albert; Wm. Unnell, Sum- gon Ray JuncUon; D. M. Milliard. Bgrt Mathews, of Cincinnati Ohio.; part later. Mr. Rogers claimed that 8tabbln„ Case old junk before the peace
merberry Wm. S. Thompson, Wolfe; Wolseley County; G. B. Ltndsell, Moo- w Topping, of Ashland, Ohio, and ^ wa8 impossible, as it was con ■ c—John P Cud- United States and JaPanla
Thos Heaslip, Souris; Harry J^Lm^ County; S. A. Bailey. Souris. J Boles, of Moberly, Ont. trary to the British North America Kansas City, M^ch 6-JohnP^,^ ^ gtruggle8 wm be peacefffi
son Ellisboro; Will Richardson, The scrutineers were J. K. Me- None 0f the injured, it to believed, Act He accU8ed the Liberals of the ^ managerj>f d der arrest struggles for the “mmer^ door
Moose Jaw; T. B. Fleming, Summer-1 Jg Reglna ^ D. Balfour, Bal-L,, ^ though some of the employ- houge 0f endeavoring to block Plant at Kb““b ^^mg J. S. Ul- world. Although we have n0 °P “n^n
berry; Russell Pladen, River Side; lreg The installation ceremony was lg were 8eriously hurt. The known tlatlon8i 80 as to help out the Otta- bere charged wll; g Exchange policy here, so long as You
C. Farrow, Slntaluta; T. E. McWll-l &t a nlgbt session, the officers gurvlvlng passengers escaped with but wa government. He hinted that h »8'Pre8identoty ^ Cudahy’s home, an open âoorpolicy.there
Hams, Moose Jaw; David BaRo"r'| being Installed by Immediate Pa8tLllght Injuries. About half of the mlgM ln order that connections be-1 Bank of this city, ^ morn. | disturbance of the peace betwee
Balcarres; Israel Blakeley. Binta" Master Slfnpson Shaw. During tlie mlg8lng are employees of the road. tween the two governmen s L00 Ea t’0 be dying In St.
luta; ohn Bostock, McLean; R. $*• bUBineig 0, the day it was decided to Tra|n8 ,mpr„0ned not be so strong introduce a blU thto ^ a meœber of tUe
McLeod, Francis; F. M. Pedlar, Mc' retajn an organizer for at least an- session making it illegal for Marys h P endeavor-

C. G. Burghall. McLean; year The next meeting of the tt l8 not definitely known whether ^ pf toe provlnclal house to be an County Prosecutors office i^
Chas. Molson, Moosomin; M. Hark- held in Saska- any 0f the townspeople of Wellingt n j of the Dominion govern- lng to gain ent atate-

Carron; Wm. B.ltour, M'C „ M^b lb ,6. «I». Lrtab.d trom lb. Be ... “'“"fl.Ï ““,“ *»«-»•'“» "* 1 TH£ . SUPREME COURT OF

carres; J. H. Perkins, Balcarres; T. Beneath this awful weight of snow, ^ Llberal leader, and his first lieu- ment. made SASKATCHEWAN.
W. Rathwell, Moose Jaw; Stewart Gib- The Banquet . Lone and trees, are the two trains. tenant] j, H. Johnson, one being the Although every effort^has----------
son, Regina; Hamilton Adams, Mooso- 0n Wednesday evening the Gra”d Lprisoning. as now seems cert£dn’B I auctioneer of the Dominion school to keep the de^ ^ ^ hy after ,udlc|,l District of Regina.
min- David Robertson, Whltewood; Lodge delegates were tendered a ban"! f the missing. « so, there to but landg and the other a solicitor of the lt ha8 been learned that Cuda y Judic ______
George Gregg, Hanley. quet by the local lodge. * 7® a Light chance of rescuers getting out Trangcontinental. announcing he expected ^ one james M. Weasel, Uqulda-

S1„p.o, Sbaw. G»d ^ | «.Ta *£££• Th. WaHTTp-FMa.M- » »"« ““J * <“ »' “SÏÏ.'îS„,K^tb,,„tar.aa,dd , IZJZVJL »»-»=" w„1Kgtol. M.„h * «"S ^ Æ TdS. d*

Scenic Hot ^ ^ ^ recently p^iuheâbythe] have drawn a revolver.^ bagement I L T ^ Tomlln80n,

^r^TT'd^wVo « s. «-«*-

the most eminent of stattoti- hated him after tying P to the base- ab7e Mr Justice Johnstone herein 
-■“ÆtrÆ-pleading -

mis, 175,290,000 are ttwho°was a brother of Bishop [of the Sheriff of the Judicial District

121,000,000 ar Buddhists, 10.*60-°00 ar LU , Leavenworth, Kansas dio- 0f Regina, at Regina, in the Province _
Jews and the remainder- belong to Lillis, of t tak-L, Saskatchewan, at the hour of twelve Ho8ehold Furniture and Effects.
other religious denominations of Hbome and later removed to Jcfock. noon, standard time, Six- ----------

pagans. ™me sur- the St Mary’s hôpital. He to said to teen (16) to Twenty-five (25) inclu- 8penCer, Grand Coulee.

«■russr-stss; »UŸ-ass?tss***°* >««•the Buddhists and the Mohammedans, taken ^ charged with ty^lght (28) according to a plan of Horses, Cattle and Implements
The authorities usually credit the bud-1taken^a^ol.ce station,^ JJ releag I JfJLtwn Annex to the City of Re- --------

dhists with the great maj°v' nominal bond. When it was 0f record ln the Land ’Hties Of- john Gardner, South Regina
inhabitants of China, aPd d° aot “ ®d upor1 a tbere was doubt of UUte fice ,or the Asslnlbola Land Registre- FRIDAY, MARCH 18th

krsirJ’SM - ■— “d

a« kTm « T“«T"«- ». ■« ..Lara.— P«r« P— PM™ »

r—s— s-rsr- “ **.>»»■***■
t-«= ."J nudfifilm " „ » „m, ,h,l .=u,d u,. Um. «. aale 0» —~ S«« Handbill..
Statesman’s Year Book, which walt in jail before ball Upon delivery of transfer duly confirm-

—* Mil —^S-Sll—%%— -■ I- XL-SLttSS

Will Keep on Fighting

Dr.PRICE'S the following property, namely:
Lot Ten (10), in Block One Hun

dred and Forty-Seven (147), in the 
City of Regina, in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase price to be paid at the time 
of the sale and the balance upon de
livery of transfer duly confirmed. Sub
ject also to further conditions to be 
made known at the time of sale.

Full particulars may be had by ap-
49-1

ate efforts are written communication for thein a

Baking Powder
e

Made from Grapes ggggSSi
Makes the food of j 
superior healthfulness 

and finest quality

plying to
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regina, Sask.

victims.
Robbing the Dead

EASIER
HOLIDAYS •BorTI/

Excursions
L.O.L. GRAND LODGE OF 

SASKATCHEWAN MEETS
Via the

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

Great Gathering of Delegates to Annual Meeting in 
Regina Last Week-Sa Ratoon Next Place of 
Meeting-Dr. Ellis is Grand Master-B.C. Grand 

Platform is Adopted-Splendid Banquet

with the 
death list.

for the round trip between 
all stations.

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 24th 
VALID FOR RE-Lodge 

Given by Local Lodge.
TO 28th, 1910.
TURN UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1910.

information will beFurther
cheerfully furnished by any Cana
dian Northern Railway Agent, or

organizer was fullyGrand Lodge of Saskatchewan, i of appointing an
discussed.The

L.O.L. opened its ninth annual con
vention Wednesday morning with 
sixty* delegates In attendance.

write to
over
The

R. CREELMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

Canadian Northern Railway,
Winnipeg, Man. ■

i

MONEY TO
lean; H. E. 
McLachlan, Baron; LOANThomas Ferguson,harm;

Mortgage Loans made to farmers 
at lowest current rate of interest 

and on 
ment. 
loans.

favorable terms of repay- 
No time lost in completing 
Expenses moderate.

General agents in Saskatchewan for 

The London 
The Rlmouekl

build great fleets 
even

“Even though we 
and send t(iem around the world; 
though we maintain a large navy, and 
lt to right that we should do so to pro

of our western hemte- 
batleshlps will be sold as 

between the

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Fire Insurance Co. 
Fire Insurance Co.The Dominion

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
The Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 

The National Provincial Plate Glass 
Insurance Co.

-

Guarantee andThe Saskatchewan
Fidelity Co.

WANTED—Local agents for Fire 
All unrep-Insurance and Bonds.

resented districts.

JUDICIAL SALE
Lean ; McCollum, HUl & Co.

Estate and Financial Agents 
REGINA, SASK.

Real

Public Auctions
-“■ssrrsrjsss until about 2 a.m.

R. J. Westgate, of the WesL acted 
toastmaster. Geo. S. Houston pro

posed the toast of Regina, which was 
responded to by His Worship, Mayor 
Williams. The mayor welcomed the 
visitors .to the city, pointed out the 
many places of interest and extend
ed an invitation to Grq$0 Lodge to| 

choose Regina as the meeting

William Borthwick at

Sr£Za"7m."S
as follows :

“Undoubtedly sixty dead. Train com- 
Will wire devel-

PLEASE NOTICE MY SALE DATES:

T. H. Barkley, Pense. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th. 

Work Horses.

Wesley McFarlane, 2166 Smith St. 
MONDAY, MARCH 14th

The

WCredentials—A. Plewes, Moosomin;
Llnnel, Summerberry ; T. E. 

Moose Jaw; David Bal-

as
one of 
clans, 
the world as

• William 
McWilliams, 
four, Balcarres; W. Vance Fleming.
_ Correspondence — T. C. Spe 
Moose Jaw; S. D. McLachlan, Caron; 
C. Farrow, Slntaluta; W. N. McEl- 
roy, Frobisher; S. G. Morris, Sas-

pletely demolished, 
opments.”

Identified
Saskatoon, Sask., March 6-After 

in an effort 
of the

again
place ln the near future. I

The Rev. Speller in a witty speech, working aU day yesterday 
Fleming; J- proposed the Army and Navy. His was tQ gecure positive identification

of the best of the evening and unknown man who committed sul- 
Dr. Ellis’ speech ln replying to the clde Qn Frlday morning at the Butler 
toast roused the greatest enthusiasm botel the police have come to the con- 
in his advocacy of the right and «W cluglon that the dead, man to John 
of Canada to share In the burdens on The chief of police located

C.P.R. depot about

katoon.

dïrï»» « «î-
Moosomin; John Pollock, Prince A-
bert; T. Heaslip, W. C., Alameda.

Suspensions and Expulsions •
F. Kerfoot, Stoughton; W. ^charts.

N. Spencer, Carnaun, 
Tuxford; W. S. Thomp-

one

f

j toast of Trade and Commerce L 0,cl0ck and an getting It to the po- 

was proposed by H. C. Lawson and L gtatlon went through the wear- 
responded to by H. W. Laird. Their L apparel papers In the trunk, 
speeches showed a splendid grasp of h went t0 prove that deceaseds 
the commercial problems of this prov- name wa8 canton, “

and throughout them was a Pat- Lgre from Lethbridge, Alta., where he 
province that Impress- Londucted a restaurant and boarding 

with our great f“-|houge The papers plainly showed that 
. I Canton was heavily In debt and this 

The Orange Order and Grand Lodge p<) doubt drove him to commit 
toasts brought forth splendid address- lh act canton has a wife and fa- 
e8 by J. F. Bryant, Organizer Arm-Uvlng at Grand Forks, who have 
strong, Grand Master Shaw, Grand I, notlfled of the unfortunate af- 

Brethwalte and Dr. Rlch* by Chief of Police Dunning.
Rev. W. A. Guy and Stewart telegram has been received by h m 
spoke for the Clergy and Dr. gtatlng tbat John Sharron, fatherln- 
J. K. Mclnnls and T. H. Black" | lnllaw 0f the dead man, was leaving

for Saskatoon, and on his arrival here 
will take the body back

Moose Jaw; 
C. M. Cory 
son, Dalfe.

The

consider lt 
There to

and Appeals — R- J*. 
Snow, North Battleford; J- S. KU- 
natrlck, Moosomin; H. E. KU8“' 
Gainsboro; E. F. Collins, Prince Al
bert; G. Getty, Moose Jaw.

Returns—Alex. Chilton, Moosomin 
W. J. Bell, Slntaluta; Russel Paden, 
Riverside; M- L. Armstrong, Saska
toon; R. Davis, Slntaluta.

The Grand Master presented 
address dealing with the work of the 
order and the report of the treasure 
was submitted, showing satisfactoij 
standing. Brilliant speeches were de
livered by R. W. Grand Chaplain 
Speller, of Moose Jaw, aid Rev. c- 
Gregor. It was decided »° ad°P 
same political platform as that of the 
B. C. Grand Lodge, and the question

Petitions
'V and that he came

ince
riotism to our 
ed the delegates Bee me soon about your sale. 4ture ably all Chines* not

or Christians, profess and practice v “Lumber King’’ says: |of berein.
three religions. Taoism, whlch is d^ The ^ a RD.S LINIMENT1

mon worship; C°DfUf ̂ hTsm The the BEST Uniment in use.
philosophy, and Buddhism. J . (oot badiy Jammed late-
Statesman’s T«r ‘ tt ™tb MmaRD’S

«......«« »—

tire population ot Slam and Burmah. nest d«u 
Although there are 96,000,000 Moham
medans in India, 300,000.000 in China.!

further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to J. K. MclNNISForhis

WOOD & McCAUSLAND, 
Solicitors for the defendant, Florent G 

Arnold. Regina, Saskatchewan. 
Dated this 4th day of February, 1910 

45-49.

Farmer’s AuctioneerSecretary 
mond.
Gibson 
Cowan, 
lock for the Press.

X
Yours very truly, Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

T. G. McMULLEN."— tomorrow he
Burns, etc. j to Dakota.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

A.i.one tending n «ketch «ni leecrlptlor may 
ruIcklT ascertain, our opinion free whether an

sent tree. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Munn * Go. recelrs 

tptcUU notice, without charge. In theSckoflfic American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lrutreetelr. 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, • 
year ; four ropnthe, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Bn»*-»’New York
Yt-anch Office. 625 F 8t, Washington. D. C.

-♦=Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

11

John ferguson t
& son ::!

Model Meat Mart: Phone 543 > ►Rose Street

! Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

Phoije 219
Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

ILarge stock to select from.

The only Up-to-Dete 
Undertaking Parlor» ln the City

tbe Utopia
4*

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ■>

• •

Is now open for business, 
serving the best of foods ’ ■ 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are * | 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction ., 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits ! \ 
and Confectionery always * ; 
in stock. Winter Apples .. 
of highest grade by the \ | 
barrel.

• •

• *

• e

Highest prices paid for .. 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ; [ 
only the best wanted. X

GIVE US A TRIAL
;■

The UTOPIA ••

I1843 Scarth St. Phone 89»

£>

Wednesday, March 9, 1910.
»

£

t
\

4>

Fare and One-Third

Patents

/ No
^Alum

No
Lime 

Phosphate
y

Èm
ÊÊ

m
^ 

’ 'I
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III
to 8 In block 186, which will make a 

half block, which will be needed 
for their large offices 
houses.

Local and General a

MEN’S $9, $10 AND $12 SUITS FOR
and ware-

A biscuit factory will be establish
ed in Regina this summer. At a meeting of the general confer

ence committee of the Methodist 
Regina municipal electric light de"| church of Canada, in Toronto on Wed- 

partment made a profit of $27,844 in I neg(jay R waa decided to build a new 
1909. Methodist College at Regina. The 

building will cost a quarter of a mil- 
and the committee has already 

hundred and thirty thousand dollars 
in hand and are sure of the balance. 

, .Rev. J. H. Oliver, and George W.
The Rev. Sister Page, of St. BOM' Brown from Regina were present at 

face hospital, has arrived in the city I tfae meetjng. Forty prominent Meth- 
to replace the late Sister Dandqrand. | odlsta Qf Saskatchewan were appoint- 

Bank of Com-|«d governors. The college will ..teach 
the matriculation course besides busi-

$5.95w. H .Hunter, Qu’Appelle, has been 
elected a director of the Saskatche
wan Mortgage Company.

lion,

A. Hamilton, of the 
_ staff, Moosomin, has been trans
ferred to the Regina branch of this | ^
merce music, and the first two years

A glance at these figures will tell you more that a whole page of small type 
_ about the value of these Suits. As to the reason : • We bought extra heavily 

for increased accommodation, which has been delayed—and we bought a manu ac- 
turer's clearance of spring samples. Not an old suit in the lot-all with a new 
cut and a distinctive style that you wouldn't expect in a suit at twice the money. 
We are anxious to get them out of the way—and our anxiety is your opportunity.

bank.

Geo. T. Bishop, the big traction man 
from Cleveland, Ohio, will be in Re
gina shortly to study the street rail
way situation.

Judge Prendergast left on 
day for St. Boniface, where he 
immediately take over the work of |!n Regina, 
his new appointment.

9i Baden-Poweli Coming
The famous General Baden-Poweli 

will be in Regina in a few weeks. He 
hâs resigned from the army and is 
devoting his time to the organization 

Wednes-lof Boy Scouts’ regiments. A company 
will I or two of Boy Scouts will be organized

Hr

1=
==

_____ Militia Matters
McGregor & Black have been award-1 Colonel Ford is busily engaged in 

ed the contract for the immense new | organizing “E” company of the 95th
A course of inwarehouse of the International Harves-1 infantry regiment.

ter Company in this city. | struction is being given by Sergt.-
Major Sessons twice a week. The 20th 

Mayor Williams, Aldermen Darke I Border Horse is being organized at 
and Sinton and City Solicitor McDon-1 Carlyle, Weyburn and Estevan. 
aid are in Winnipeg --in connection 
with the street railway frtnehise.

In sizes 35 to 40, strongly stitched, good linings and ^well 
made. Some coats have the popular cuff. In 
and Brown Mixed Fancy Tweeds, the ideal working man’s

For ten days sale, priced at $5.95

Greynice
Oatmeal Mill

Cork and Vanstone, proprietors of 
The militia department will arrange I the Capltai city Flour Mills, were be- 

for rifle ranges on the site of the old I fore the cjty council last week asking 
ranges near the barracks. The new for additional property on which they 
armoury will be built as soon as pos- will erect an Oatmeal mill. Their re-

quest was recommended for adoption 
I and work will commence on May 1st 

The Pope hae decided to ratify the Qn tMs new industry. There is no 
decision to create a new diocese with I oatmeal mill at present in the prov- 
Regina as headquarters. This meansl [nce. 
the appointment of a bishop within a I -------- -

suit for every day wear. .fe

stoie.

’ Does Your Horse Need Clipping?Women’s Tailored Ms
Nothing improves a horse- in the Spring time like 

a good clipping, why not do it yourself. We have 
just opened our new stock of horse clippers—both 
hand and power machines. The price you would 

to get your horse clipped will pay for the elip-

s= fflAWith A Welcome For 
Spring

Whatever else the spring wardrobe may contain, 
thing is settled in most women’s minds—it must have 
at least one plain tailored^ finely simple suit to- wear to 
bear the brunt of daily wear. What better eombina- 
tiofa of correct cut, faultless tailoring and inexpensive 
price than these

For The Collegeshort time.
A telegram was received from the 

W. Duff, one of Moosomln’s star hoe-1 j B Oliver on Saturday, which
key players, is leaving that town, hav- conveys thg splendid news that the
tog secured a situation in Lumsden. Ma8gey e8tate wjh give $100,000 to the 
He will greatly strengthen the Lum8"|Regina Methodist College. This with

the $115,000 subscribed here and a 
sftnllar amount raised by the Metho- 

Akerman & Sons, of Peterboro, har-]^ conference means $330,000 actual- 
manufacturers, will establish a

one
pay
per.

$9.75=5 Stewart Power Clippers 
Hand Clippers........$1.25, $1.35, $1,75, $2.00, $2.65den hockey team.

We have a full stock of Horse Brushes and 
Curry Combs. =ly subscribed which amount will soon: 

be increased to $400,000.
ness
distributing house to Regina. They 
have purchased a property on Dwed- 
ney street as a location.

=cSERGE SUITS AT $16.60
................ 20c. to $2.00
10c., 15c., 20c. and 26c.

Brushes, from 
Curry CombsBlack, Navy, Brown and Taupe. Best of tones and 

most universally becoming. Quality in every line, from 
the fastidious cluster plaiting of skirt to close-fitting, 
single breasted lines of coat. Good quality satin lining 
in every coat.

Allan Embury Dead 
Allan Embury, public school inspec- EEThe new law Arm of Brown, Thom- 

son & Brown have opened offices In I tor for the County of Peel, Ontario,
The I died very suddenly last Thursday. The

1 -
the Northern Bang building.
head of the firm Is J. T. Brown, K.C., | deceased was one of the best known

educationalists to Ontario and had oc
cupied his present position for 
twenty years. J. F. L. Embury, of this

Kemp’s Famous Dranitewarethe well known Moosomin lawyer.
over

*■ E' W1“"0,eJtAw"L^I«- '* * “» - «= — '="«
for Brampton on Thursday on the re
ceipt of the * telegram telling of his 
father’s death.

We have just received a large shipment of Granite Ware from the
able to supply your every want.Men’s Odd Trousers $2,50 to $5.00Sunday from a 

portion of his constituency. Meetings 
held at all the Important points.

Kemp Manufacturing Co., and 
If you want it—we have it.

are now
were
Forward on the Weybum-Lethbridge Of course we have higher priced ones, but we want you to pay partic

ular attention to these popular priced pants. They are well tailored in 
every particular—style, cut, hang and stitching.

45c. to 70c. - 
. 15c. to 46c. 

60c. to $1.25 
$1.50 to $1.75 
75c. to $1.00 
25c. to $1.40

line was also visited. Tea and Coffee Pots 
Sauce Pans .., 
Double Boilers ... .
Bread Pans...........
Dish Pans ...............
Preserving Kettles .
Stove Pots...........
Pudding Dishes ,.. 
Berlin Kettles ... .
Water Jugs...........
Roasting Pans ... .
Wash Basins.........
Gem Roast Pans .. 
Cuspidors...........

Football Dinner
The season’s initial dinner of the

held in
Norman H. Hoffman, formerly dep

uty registrar at Regina court house, I Victoria Football Club was 
who some time ago qualified as a J the Kings hotel Thursday evening, 
barrister, has left the
tends starting up business for him-1 full course dinner. When the smokes 
self In the Goose Lake district.

A rp C A A good sensible working or every day pant. Made
A 1 ipZ. DU of nice Worsteds in black and grey stripes and-in
herring bone pattern grey Tweeds.

city and In-1 some sixty guests sitting down to a

86c.had been well passed and ample jus
tice done the sumptuous repart, the 

S. C. Scott, assistant secretary of I evening was spent in a lengthy pro- 
the Saskatchewan Insurance Co., for gramme of songs, solos, musical se- 
some time Jast, was quietly married lections and many other pleasing con- 
at Moose Jaw on Friday to Miss tributions. The Victoria Football Club 

Guerin, formerly of the provtn-1 en joys the distinction of being one of
Mr. I the oldest and most successful clubs

A ^T' zH o AA Very neat West of England Worsted in blue-grey 
A. 1 îpj.UU ground with black stripes and basket weave pat
terns. Nicely tailored, with side straps.

. 15c. to 40c. 
65c. to $2.25 
90c. to 1.35

........... $2.00
. 25c. to 35c.

-1

A rp *7C A very neat trouser in dark grey ground with al-
x\ X vp3, v w ternating stripes of black and silver grey. Extra 
well tailored with straps and snap fastenings on pockets

A T* C AA Finely tailored, West of England Worsteds. Belt 
A 1 e|>DeUU loops, side straps and snap pocket fasteners. Ifi a 
neat stripe pattern with grey backgrounds.

Nora
75c.cial treasury department here, 

and Mrs. Scott will take up residence I of the city, and from all appearances 
at Weyburn, where Mr. Scott purposes this year’s team will not be behind 
going into business. in supporting the clean and manly

principles that have been exhibited 
o nthe field by their predecessors.

50c.
I

A meeting of the settlers in the Fox- 
leigh district will be held tonight to 
discuss railway matters. So far, the 
G.T.P. line from Regina to Yorkton Quality is the Duly Standard By Whisti 

to Buy TEA and GDFFEE
Arrested for Perjury

George" Blantford, of Regina, 
has not been definitely decided and I Saturday remanded to Regina jail by 
it Is expected that the meeting will 1 Magistrate Campkin, of Indian Head, 

action to secure the line | to await trial on three charges of per- 
passing through that district. F. C. ( jury, laid by Mr. Glebe.

The case arises out of the convic-t 
tion of Messrs. Glebe and Ziegler 
recently of an infraction of the 11* 

The Regina County Sunday School | cense act, on Blantford’s evidence, by
which they lost their license. An

was

IN THE PBTTG STORE
1take some

Note and Loiter Paper Sale You can’t put the yard stick up to teas or coffees—you can be sure 
you get full weight, it is true. But can you be sure you get full strength, 
full flavor 1 You have to take some one’s word for it. Perhaps you get it 
and perhaps you don’t. It’s a kind of game of chance.

But there is no chance—no hesitation—about our No. 1 Hard Tea. 
There is no need to worry about our special blend of Coffee. We know 

of the highest quality and the reputation of this big store stands

Tate, M.L.A., has been invited and
will be present.

You always want letter paper, ani here is a chance to stretch your 
want twice as far as usual.

Good linen and laid papers and the popular Onion Skin. Ruled or plain : 
Large size, regular 25c. and 35c. for ... 20c. each, or 2 for 35c. 
Small size, regular 15c. and 20c. for ... 10c. each, or 3 for 25c.

e=

Association will hold their annual con
vention on March 31 and April 1. On appeal from Glebe and Ziegler’s con* 
the evening of Thursday, March 31,1 viction was heard on Friday and Blant- 
there will be a rally of all the adult ford was in Indian Head to give evi* 
Bible classes of the city to hear ad-1 dence if required. The appeal was

dismissed, as It had not been entered 
within the necessary ten days after

they are
behind them both.

No. 1 Hard Tea 
Special Blend Coffee, freshly ground, per pound

;
dresses along the line of the best me
thods for the young people to adopt
In organizing to use their United ef-1 conviction. Blantford was arrested on

board the Moose Jaw local as he was

36c. per pound, 3 for $1.00
40c. Ii forts in behalf of the local option cam

paign work. about to return to Regina.

Subway TendersG. S. Wood is calling for tenders 
for a new store and apartment build-1 According to a letter received from 
ing on Eleventh avenue, opposite the Ip. W. Peters, assistant to the second 
city Hall. The building will cost $35,-4 vice-president of the C.P.R., this corn- 
000 and will be separated from the I pany js calling fo rtenders for the 
new Glasgow House department store construction of the Albert street sub- 
by the lane. The basement and first I way. This letter, which is dated March 
floor will be used by Mr. Wood as a j 2, is to further reference to the coun
salesroom and manufactory for har-1 cu's communication of February 1st, 

The other two floors will be I regarding the city’s portion of the
work in connection with the Albert 
street subway. Mr. Peters stated that 

During thtf month of February 241 their engineering department was call- 
births, 16 deaths and 12 marriages tog for tenders for the construction of 

reported to the city registrar of I this subway, and when* the figures 
vital statistics. H. H. McCallum, lo- were In their hands Mr. Switzer 
cated on the ground floor of the Mic-1 were in, their Mr. Schwitzer would ad- 
kleborough block. Is the registrar, and, I vise the lowest figure at which the ex- 
notwithstanding that there is a fine cavation and other work which, the 
attached for all parties who neglect I city had to undertake could be done, 
to comply with this law, there is con-1 and the city council would then be 
siderable difficulty experienced in se-1 informed, 
curing the registration of all the vi
tal statistics.

P,
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MADE WITH MANITOBA 
LINSEED OIL,■

ness.
divided into apartments.
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We have the sole agency for these famous Biscuits in the city and 

assure you that for fresh, crisp, daintiness and flavor they cannot be beat. 
Why not try a pound or two ? They are delightful for teas and the children 
“jes’ loves ’em.”

wewere TT r

fA FULL GUARANTEE WITH EVERT GAN
*

;

The Regina TradingyCoFARM FOR SALE

W: I have the West % and Southeast 
let-1 V* of Section 4, Township 26, Range 3,

H. C. Lawson, secretary of the
board of trade, is in receipt of a 
ter from Haug Bros. & Nellermoe Co., I West 3rd, 310 acres under the plow, 
Ltd., advising that a meeting of theli | every acre gootf. $600 worth of build-

A never failing well of good

I
I board of directors will be held at an | togs.

early date, at which meeting it will I water ; 6,000 bushels of wheat raised
Will sell on

: -

Western Canada’s Greatest Storebe decided whether they will open I on this farm last year, 
a branch office in the city or remove crop payments to good man.

company I quire, the owner, A. C. Froom ; loan
!" En-e

the headquarters of the
here. In case they decide on the | manager, The Imperial Life, Regina,

49-50 IIsrl lilatter they will also require lots 1 m-
)ry

i* ____... „ . ;. A__ __ Éfcfcâr
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OTHER 
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Thirteen Dollar 
Government 
Charges—Lil 
Naval is Fii 
Railway--Lil 
onial to Slip] 
dorsed by G<

In a former letter 
were
Transcontinental as re 
Lumsden. Two: other lm

given:
Case No. 3—The gov. 

returned a certain 
as being, rock 1142 cut 
rock, 1395 yards, come 
1372 yards, or-4909 yar 
contractors on those fig 
got $4,198.62 on this 1 

* But Mr. Lumspjien says 
only 100 yards of loose 
rest was common excai 
basis the cost should 
$1,059.89.

The contractors shoe 
059.89.

The contractors act

given of the

*

eers

198.62.
Thus they got $3,11 

they should have got.
The296 per cent. 

times what it should hj 
Case No. 4—In this i 

gineer returned 3000 y 
yards loose reck, 14651 
excavation ; or 6565 yl 
the contractors^*!
Lumsden’s ngups are 
820 yards loose rock 
earth ; or $1,616.45. 

Thus the contractor
$1,616.46.

But the iontraci 
$6,857.66.

The jover-payment 
cent’ This262 per 

than three and a hall 
it shquld.

Thus our fdur cases 
work out as follows. 

No. 1—Proper cost,

as

cost, $14,636 j 
or 230 per cent.

NO. 2—Proper cost 
cost, $7,711; over-pay 
344 per cent.

No. 3—Proper cosj 
cost, $4,198; over-pajj 
296 per cent 

No. 4—Proper 
cost, $5,857; over-] 
262 per cent^

over-]

cost

Thirteen Dol
Mr. W. H. Sharp< 

brought out, by a qi 
ment, an extraordina 
fulness at the Cent 
Farm. They have 1 
ment there. There ar 
kept on a three-acre 
men are employed t 
three hundred fowl, 
ing $1,500X11.300, $ 
$515.70; or $4,421 alt< 

received in 19enue
and for the first t€ 
present Ascii year, ! 
government pays to 
these fowl, $13.68 pi

The Lumd
The Government d 

in another attempt J 
Lumsden inquiry, j 
on the committee a 
public a lawyer whd 
committed to the d 
the case, and agail 
The protests of the 
hers on the commit 
and then resigned 1 
investigation. In 
yer's own good sej 
he refused to act.

The situation w 
mittee consisted oj 
three Conservative^ 
Transcontinental 0
resented by an ab 
resented the defem 
necessary to appoi 
pebf for the public] 
made by Mr. Lumt 
been over-dassifica 
yer of the Commid 
dent claim that 
public. This was 
rejected. Then tin 
hers claimed the j 

. instruct the couni 
resent the publlcj 

Everybody knot 
tinguishigg virtud 
resent hte client! 
his attitude and 
who engages hind 
on the commute! 
concerned to pro 
to prove that w 
got $14,0*0 for a 
Mr. Lumsden say]
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